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AN  EYE  ON  NEW YORK  ARCHITECTURE

AN EYE 0N AN ISSUE: Living History

How Appropriate ls "Appropriateness" in Historic Districts? by Nina Rappaport

New Urbanists in New York, by Robert Sargeht

Mies in the Foreground: "Mies in Berlin" at MOMA, by Diane Lewis

Redefining Mies in America, by Alexander Gorlin

Regarding Mies: Ricardo Daza's foo4J.ng /or M/.es and Josep Quetglas' Fear of G/ass,

reviewed by Gavin Keehey
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Architects have begun to acknowledge what historiographers (who study the history

of history) have known for years-that history isn't any more permanent than the present.

It is subject to change, expansion (we learn more), even contraction (some findings are dis-

carded), and reinterpretation. History lives!

Take Mies van der Rohe, for instance. For architects well past retirement age, Mies was

a pioneer. To those "of a certain age" (50-ish), Mies was presented as a Modern Master.

Anyone educated in the late 70s and 80s heard less about Mies. He was someone to react

against or a good example of a bad type. What young architects know depends on the genl

erations of their teachers. Whatever they learned, they are in for some surprises at the

Mies exhibitions on view in New York now, in the cata[ogues that accompany them, and in

some recent books on him.

The "Mies ih Berlin" show presents him as a contextualist-not in the sense it has been

recently understood in New York (as someone who replicated what was already there),

but as an architect with a profound understahdihg of city fabric and landscape who

designed each building in lively response to its site. This is a far diflerent view than that

advanced when Mies was first introduced to America at the very same ihstjtution ih 1932.

At that time the drawings were altered to suggest that Mies' geometric buildings belonged

to a universal "International Style" that could be transported anywhere, the way industrial

products are. Adaptability is what seemed important at the time.

The revised view of Mies is important now because a new attitude toward context-not

very dif+erent than that held by the young Mies-is emerging in New York, and if jt takes

hold, new buildings in historic districts may be able to invigorate them rather than freeze

them in time. As more and larger areas are designated "historic," this freer approach is

the best hope for a vital architecture in this city.

Not everyone agrees that "invigoration" is desirable. When the Congress for the New

Urbanism met here last spring, few local architects attended even though there were

panel discussions on housing, transportation, zoning, and politics-issues that once catl

alyzed our profession and still impact what we do. It is hot surprising that they stayed

away. Most architects ih New York today consider themselves part of the modern tradil

tion, and ih New Urbanist circles, the word "modernist" still elicits sneers and fears-

uhfortunately, since we have a lot to learn from one another. New Urbanists are ]obbying

for more enlightened, forward-andlbackward-looking transportation policies, zoning

codes, and funding for urban housihgE How many of us are?

The most potent plea for a living history came, as it has before, from Phyllis Lambert

whose exhibition, "Mies ih America" at the Whitney Museum appears to hallow Mies as it

documents his plans for the campus of the University of Illinois Institute of Technology in

Chicago. But the show's weiglity catalogue ends with a photo essay by Rein Koolhaas who

describes his plan to cut across its grid, excavate at an angle, and generally stir the pot of

that pristine place.-Jayr)e Mer4e/
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Perspective study,  IIT Campus,  GTaplwhe

and conl6 crayon on tracing Paper,

1939-40,  Mies van der Rohe

Neu) National Gallery, Berlin,

1962-68,  Mies van der Rohe

Invitation I,o "Mies in America" with

1955 Photograph Of Seagram Building

and Mies van der Rohe in foreground,
Plulip Johnson in bachgro'und
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ON  THE  DIIAWIN®  BOARDS

Music to My Eyes

dy Cifalg Kieiiogg

VI here
400,000
kids partied
at Wood-

stock in 1969, plans are afoot
to create a performing arts
center designed by Richard
Meier & Partners. Total build-

out over the coming decade
should affect approximately
40 acres. New buildings will
defer to the natural ridges
and swales, preserving signifi-
cant views; several existing
buildings will be reused. 0lin
Partnership, of Philadelphia,
will design the landscape.

From a parking area, visitors
will walk through the woods
and over a new pedestrian
bridge to a year-round 1,000-
seat performance hall  (with a
stage for dance and flyspace
overhead for sets) . In the
same vicinity, a music muse-
um is planned, along with
concessions and a visitors'
center. Then the path will
continue up a slight slope and
back down to a new open-air

pavilion with world{lass
acoustics. Over the stage and
seating area the architect's fly-
ing roof will cover approxi-
mately 3,500 seats. The lawn
adjoining will accommodate
an additional 14,000 people.

(This is not the precise site of
the 1969 stage, which was
elsewhere on the property. A
festival theater there will
evoke the original.)

Meier's curved, flving, 200-
foot-long tensile shelter will
rest lightly on only six branch-
ing legs. The translucent glass
covering, which will act as a
natural cap to enhance acous-
tics, should also reduce solar
transmission. Undulating
wood louvers underneath will
block additional sunlight-
exposing Meier's structural
elements while concealing
spotlights and other equip-
ment.. At night the canopy will

glow from within.

Meier was selected by the
site's owner, local billionaire
Alan Gerry, who founded
Cablevision Industries.
Gerry's foundation will con-
tribute $40 million toward
construction, alongside $15
million pledged by New York
State. The pavilion should
begin to rise next spring, for
an opening season in 2004.
Eventually, a residential sum-
mer school for the arts, a 300-
room restaurant and inn with
conference facilities, and a
marketplace with themed
retail shops may also be built.

I Realization of plans by the
Polshek Partnership for

Symphony Space will add the
Thalia theater to the com-

plex-along with a cafe and
upgraded lobby.

I This summer, Eisenman
alum Lindy Roy had the run of
Frederick Fisher's 1997 out-
door courtyard galleries at
P.S.1. Roy's pools, hammocks,

misters, and walls of fans
continued the P.S.I custom of
sponsoring a $50,000 architec-
tural insullatic;n by a young
firm or designer selected in
an invited competition.
Academics and magazine edi-
tors nominated 25 candidates
this year, including finalists
Winka DubbeldamArchi-tecton-

ics, Materialab, Studio Sumo,

and System Architects.

Roy's ``subwave" opened on

July 1. Visitors splashed in
circular pools or tanned on
twelve large-scale rotating
sunbeds. A ``monumental"

photomural showed a parting
sea. Other recent projects by
Roy, who teaches at Princeton
and Cooper Union, include
eco-tourism resorts in Central
America and Africa. She was a
finalist in The New York
Times Capsule competition,
and RIchard Meier selected
her to design one of the spec

getaways for the Houses at
Sagaponack.

I  R.M. Kliment & Frances

Halsband have redesigned the
Women's Project 8c Produc-
tions off-Broadway theater, ol
West 55th Street. Built in 189
as an Episcopal Church, the
building became a theater
seventy years later. when
remodeled, the new street-
level main entrance will oper]
into a split-level lobby, makin(
the theater wheelchair-accessj
ble for the first time. A raked
floor should provide excellen
sightlines for audiences of
200. To increase the stage
dimensions, the existing
arched wall at the rear of the
stage is being removed. A
temporary extension may be
added to the front of the
stage to increase the overall
depth. The 3,400-square-foot

project, including a scene
shop, dressing rooms, a box
office, staff offices, support
spaces, and a wheelchair-
accessible restroom should b€
completed next year.

The same architects have
nearly completed construc-
tion on a Manhattan primary
school for 450 students in
Inwood near the Cloisters.
Glad in several shades of
brown, red, and white brick,
the five-story structure on a
55,000-square-foot footprint
should harmonize with neigh
boring six- and seven-story
apartment blocks.

I The theatrics of everyday
life today are on stage at a
new, mostly underground, 24-
hour nerve center for ATfeT,
in Bedminster, New]ersey, by
Hellmuth Obata+Kassabaum. It

has offices, a museum, and a
skybox for visitors overlooking
70,000 square feet of work
area apparently inspired by
NASA Mission Control. Here,
Shen Milsom & Wilke installed a

curved 42-foot-high display
with 180 projection screens
broadcasting maps, charts, ant
video feeds showing fluctua-
tions in global traffic on the
telecommunications network.



Broadcast News

Eor a site in Bristol,

Connecticut, the
architects at HLW

have designed a new
130,000-square-foot digital
broadcast facility. The three-
5tory building, under con-
struction now, will allow
ESPN to double its current
studio operations. The same
irchitects are providing
]esign services for Bloomberg
Office Park, a new trio of low-
rise buildings for 5,000
3mployees at an undisclosed
site in Newjersey. Along with
)pen offices, the project
ncludes a conference center,
raining facilities and a full-
service cafeteria for workers.
when the complex is fin-
shed, six atria with fish tanks,
Seating, and plants will pro-
vide places for workers to

?ather.

The strategic planning arm of
he firm, HLWS, has devel-
)ped a $2 billion reorganiza-
jon of General Motors' facili-
ies in Detroit. Office needs
)f some 35,000 executives,
mgineers, scientists, techni-
:ians, and administrators
vere reviewed. Now, following
}ix years of planning, the
:ompany's non-manufactur-
ng workforce throughout the
•egion is being consolidated

i`om 40 sites into six major
:enters.

)perating incognito  (while
:arrying GM badges) , HLWS
Lrchitects assisted the compa-

iy's in-house planning team
n gaining approvals from
management. An estimated
;500 million will be spent on
he company's new Global
leadquarters at Detroit's
lenaissance Center alone.
The other five campuses are
teing reorganized functional-

y, rather than according to
orporate divisions. Provisions
tuilt into the plan for flexible
`nvironments should permit

iuick responses to changing
narkets, as in the case of

GM's Oldsmobile brand,
which is being phased out.

I New York State's Alfred E.
Smith building in Albany will
be restored and modernized
according to plans developed
by Wand Adams Slavin with the

Office of General Services
and upstate architects
Demblihg+Dembling. The

gigantic 32-story Deco€ra edi-
fice of granite and limestone
designed by Sullivan Jones
was finished originally in
1930. The current $68 mil-
lion rehabilitation will in-

clude demolition of interiors
and removal of five-inch con-
crete fill above the structural
slabs. A new under-floor
wiring system will allow conve-
nient future expansion of
computer and telecommuni-
cations systems. Also planned
for installation are fan rooms
on each floor, fire sprinklers,
induction units on the peri-
meter areas zoned by expo-
sure, and indirect lighting
organized along the structur-
al grid. Completion is sched-
uled for 2004. The same firm
is currently directing exterior
restorations at The Breakers,
in Newport, and renovations
at New York University's
Kriser Dental Center.

I  Stephen Yab[on Architect has

designed a 36,000-square-foot
New York headquarters for
AFD Contract Furniture. The
offices showcase products
sold by the company, which is
the largest Steelcase dealer-
ship in the country. Keeping
the plan very open, simple
changes in flooring and ceil-
ing treatments differentiate a
central "atrium" from work
zones and circulation. Full-
height ceilings at the perime-
ter windows permit daylight
to penetrate the interior.

On the twelfth floor of the
Woolworth Building, the
same architect has completed
a $2.2 million full-floor trans-
formation for the Vera
Institute ofjustice. To sepa-

ON  THE  DIIAWIN®  BOARDS

rate open-plan workstations at
the 28,500-square-foot facility
into neighborhoods, Yablon
employed fourteen full-height
conference rooms.

Ih the Schools

Hhe new dean of the

Irwin S. Chanin
School of Architec-
ture at the Cooper

Union for the Advancement
of Science and Art is Anthony
Vidler, a well-known architec-

tural historian and theorist.
Vidler has taught art history
at the University of California,
Los AIigeles, since  1993,

served as dean of the Cornell
University College of drt,
Architecture and Planning
from 1996-98, and before
1993 taught at Princeton for
25 `'ears. He succeeds the
irreplaceable Dean John Q.
Hejduk, who had served as
dean at the Cooper Union
since  1974 and died last year.
Vidler, who was educated at
Cambridge University, is the
author of numerous books on
architectural history and the-
ory, including the prize-win-
ring Cidude-Nicholas Ledoux:
Afchitectw-e and Social Refotr')tn al

the Eri,d Of the Ancient Regiv.

I The Department of
Architecture at Parsons
School of Design, which has
been sponsoring an increas-
ingly ambitious series of lec-
tures and exhibitions, has
named the artist and whter
Silvia Kolbowski director of

public programs. Kolbowski,
who was born in Buenos Aires
and educated at Hunter and
Franconia Colleges, has
taught at Harvard, Columbia,
Yale, and the Berlage Institute
in Amsterdam. She has col-
laborated with Smith-Miller +
Hawkinson, Peter Eisenman,
and other architects. Her
work has been widely shown
and published, and her instal-
lation "an inadequate history
of conceptual art" was exhibit-
ed in the 2000 whimey
Biennial.

P.S.178,

R.M.  Klimenl & Frances Hadsband
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Women' s Project &  Producliol'lrs  lhealer

R.M.  Kli,me'nl & Frances Hatsband

Bloomberg Ojfice Park,  Neu) Jersey,  HI.:W

AFD recaplion area,  Slaphen Yablon

The  ljesdian €3  Gay  Community Services

Center, Frantoise Aston.g Bolhach
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Good Works

Hhis summer on 13th

Street in the West
Village, a sturdy
brick-built public

school from the 1840s
reopened as The Lesbian fe
Gay Community Services
Center after $12 million in
renovations and additions.
Formerly abandoned, the
building was once squatted by
the loose coalition of homo-
sexual community organiza-
tions that bought title to it in
the  1980s. Architect Franeoise

Astorg Bollack began master-

planning the project in  1985.
In the latest phase she has
enlarged the lobby, added a

grand curved stair, and clari-
fied the circulation plan so it
repeats from floor to floor.

(New hallways introduce
access to enfilade rooms.)
Using an archaeological
approach to finishes, Bollack

preserved bits of murals by
Nancy Spero and Kenny
Scharf. Now transformed

(though with its wall paintings
by Keith Haring intact)  a
bathroom has become a small
meeting space. The adjacent
light well was filled with

stacked restrooms. The peel-
ing paint and rough brick
exterior walls of the old light
well-now that they edge inte-
rior spaces-have been coat-
ed with a clear "anti-graffiti"

goop to finish and encapsu-
late them for posterity.

I On a corner in a residen-
tial neighborhood in Queens,
Gary Shoemaker Architects has

transformed a long, low, split-
level structure built in  1954
into a dignified but neighbor-
1y, 7,000-square-foot, two-story

glass box for Transitional
Services for New York, a state-
run nonprofit organization
for people with learning dis-
abilities. Drawing inspiration
for their ``Mieseonception"
from both Mies' Farnsworth
House  (the expressed thin
columns and horizontal

planes)  and Philipjohnson's
Glass House  (the plinth and

projecting cylinder) , the
architects preserved the
floors, roof, and steel struc-
ture, sheathed the exterior of
the slightly recessed building
in an aluminum-and-glass
cage, and reconfigured interi-
or spaces, building a conical
conference room that extends
through the roof. The outside
of the conference room,
which is now a focal point in
t.he community, has a terra-
cotta stucco finish similar in
color to the roofs all around.

The same architects, working
with Edwin Schlossberg, creat-
ed a Community Resource
Center for Time Warmer and
New York Cares at 75
Rockefeller Plaza in the space

previously occupied by the
Travelers Bookstore. The non-

profit organization mobilizes
volunteers for projects with
social service agencies,

schools, and environmental

groups. A colorful "events
cube" made of Fin plywood
and Formica anchors the nar-
row rectilinear space between
deep ceiling coffers housing
cove lighting. The cube holds
brochures and houses a wait-
ing room and internet work-
stations. The architects said
the 500-square-foot, $200,000

project was completed in the
"unbelievable time frame of

four weeks, proving that New
York really cares."

I The new 11,000-square-foot
SUNYDownstate/University
Hospital Dialysis Center,
designed by Horace Harris &
Associates, has opened on
Parkside Avenue in Brooklyn.
The fresh blue, white, and

yellow facility, which is located
in a converted warehouse,
cont.ains twenty adult treat-
ment stations and four pedi-
atric stations, along with areas
for home training, a nourish-
ment station, and a water-
treatment facility.

I Amie Gross Architects' Olive
Leaf \^7holeness Center is nov\
welcoming the needy on East
23rd Street. Working with
Clodagh Design Internation-
al, Gross followed the princi-

ples of feng shui to distribute
rooms for exercise, cooking
classes, and therapy on the
first two floors of the once-
notorious Kenmore Hotel,
which used to be the largest
SRO in the city. A complete
renovation included street-
front retail and social services
In the spirit of the project,
Gross used serene grays, sil-
vers, and "green" finishes
inspired by the serenity founcj
in nature.

The same architect complete-
ly renovated and reconfig-
ured the Lenox Hill Neigh-
borhood Swim Center last
spring for its nonprofit own-
ers. A new vaulted ceiling
makes the pool room look
taller. The palette of material{
reflects the age of the  1928
structure. Decorative lumi-
naires also respect the period
though lighting designer
Douglas Baker opted to light
the pool itself with sharp ligh
bounced off the surface of
the water.

I When it opens this fall on
Amsterdam Avenue at 76th
Street in Manhattan, the
Samuel Priest Rose Building
for thejewish Community
Center in Manhattan will
begin programs on the mode
of the 96th Street Y. The new
eight-story, $40 million struc-
ture was designed by Torontc
firm A.J. Diamond, Donald

Schmitt & Company and New

York architects Schuman,
Lichtenstein, Claman, Efron

Architects.

The shell was fixed when
local firm lu+Bibliowicz was

hired to review interior plans
Working for the owner, the
firm coordinated with the tw
other architects to simplify
interior layouts, revise archi-



ectural finishes and lighting
)1ans, consult on furniture
;ystems, and develop color
:oncepts. Blues, greens, and
varm tones will play against
iunks of jerusalem gold
;tone, and the  1.5-inch slabs

)f grey Pisantina limestone in
3levator lobbies on each floor.
The same flooring will be set
20 feet below soaring lobby
=eilings. A huge auditorium,
=ooking studios, a glassblow-

ng studio, and a metal shop
)ccupy the three levels below

Fade. Other amenities in this
Jroject include a cafe, two
wimming pools, weight and
=itness rooms, classrooms, a

lursery school, a meditation
ibrary, conference rooms,
md offices.

Several blocks north,
u+Bibliowicz is working on a

Facility for Dorot, an indepen-
ientjewish nonprofit agency
;ervicing the elderly. The
3xisting noncompliant 1964
irneral home building on
35th Street will receive a $3
million gut-renovation.
Removing an awkward eleva-
:or shaft will open the front of
he building to new uses; relo-
=ated, the elevator will service

in expanded penthouse. A
)ig new auditorium along
with rooms for exercise, medi-
ation, and "university without
IValls" classes complete the

),000-square-foot program.

]  Fradkin & MCAlpin is

=xpanding offices for the
Russell Sage Foundation. The
irchitects will connect an
idjacent town house to the
`oundation 's landmarked

mid-block 1959 offices

iesigned originally for the
isia Society by Philip Johnson.

] For 135 Brooklyn children,
lerbert Beckhard Frank Richlan

I Associates is designing a day

:are center and play yard with
andscape architect Donna
Ivalcavage. The site layout on
he north side of South
Second Street in Williams-

burg, near Havemeyer Street,
maximizes the outdoor play
area at ground level without
throwing it into shadow. Roof-
deck play places atop the new
19,500-square-foot structure
are to be ringed by a fence ten
feet high. Primary colors on
the glazed brick facade were
inspired, in part, by neighbor-
ing buildings. Each of two
types of windows serves a dif-
ferent function: One large
opening per classroom offers
views to the outside, while
from upper slot windows nat-
ural light should reflect into
the far reaches of the rooms.
Additional natural illumina-
tion will enter a light well
though a skylight at the rear of
the building. Ronnette Riley is
collaborating on the interiors,
where offset corridors will
eliminate monotonous, unin-
terrupted hallways. I.argely
devoted to classrooms, the
three-story building also
en compasses administrative
offices and a kitchen. Con-
struction by the city, which will
also operate the facility, should
betln before year's end.

I Sixteen months of con-
struction begins this fall on
renovations by Thanhauser +
Esterson Architects at the

Throgs Neck Houses
Community Center. The cam-

paign will renovate and
expand an existing facility
that wraps under a residential
tower constructed in  1969 by
the New York City Housing
Authority. Inspired by Kurt
Schwitter collages, planes of

glass, brick, block, and precast
glass-fiber reinforced panels
will coyly overlap.  Inside, lay-

ers of finishes, a gently radiat-
ing plan, and light monitors
animate purely functional
areas. Planned facilities
include a ceramics studio,
weight room, kitchen, com-

puter room, G.E.D. class-
room, three multipurpose
rooms, and a full-sized basket-
ball gym with a narrow stage.

lN  THE  STREETSCAPE

I At thejacob RIis Houses,
Marpil[ero Pollak Architects and

Wank Adams Slavin Associates

have created an interior pas-
sageway along the northern
edge of an existing community
center to integrate a 4,500-
square-foot addition and pro
vide space for informal gather-
ings. The "connector" opens
existing spaces to light and air,
to each other, to a new multi-

purpose room, and to a new
entry court and adjacent

pedestrian path. The relation-
ships between inside and out-
side spaces also increase the
visibility of the youthoriented
center in the complex, which is

part of a string of postwar
tower-in-the-park public hous-
ing projects along the edge of
Manhattan's Lower East Side.
The multipurpose room will
anchor the south end of the

Jacob RIis Houses' open space,
providing a beacon for the
community. It is sited in rela-
tion to two existing allees of
sycamore trees, planted in the
1940s on an older urban

geometry, as well as the exist-
ing outdoor anphi-theater,

part of a 1960s landscape
design by Paul Friedberg, of
which most other elements
have been demolished.
Platforms and a catwalk on the
north side of the multipurpose
room support outdoor as well
as indoor performances. The
existing building is red brick
with small, high windows and a
twofoot-high concrete base.
The renovation and addition
will be made of glass, corrugat-
ed metal, glazed and unglazed
concrete block, recycled plastic
lumber, and expanded-metal
screens.
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How Appropriate is

"Appropriateness"

in Historic Districts?

by Nina Rappaport

I

]elrovah's Witnesses Buiiding,
Uhich FTunzen

t  is   often   said   that  Frank   Lloyd  Wright's   Guggenheim
Museum could not have been built if its site had been in an
historic district when it was built in  1956.  How can an archi-
tect  design  an  original  new  building  in  an  historic  district

today when  the  Landmarks  Preservation  Law requires  that con-
struction be "appropriate" and "contextual"? Adding assumptions
about Landmarks Commissioners' goals and constraints imposed
by civic groups leaves little room for imagivation.

But the tide may be turning--back to initial objectives of the 1965
legislation.  Under  the  direction  of the  former  commissioner,  lawyer
Jennifer Raab, the ILandmarks Preservation Commission approved frankly
contemporary buildings  that are  also  respectful  of their historic  sun-
roundings,  such  as Jean Nouvers proposed  Soho  hotel,  Alclo Rdssi and
Morris Adjmrs Scholastic  Building,  Platt B]prd  Dove]I's Equinox  Fitness

Club,andthePblshekfartnership'sRoseCenterforEarthandSpaceatthe
American Museum of NatLml IIistory.

The  issue,  really,  is  how to  build  the  best quality new buldings,
whether  in  a  historic  disthct  or  not,  while  preserving  the  old,  as
ass Pearsall, a lawyer representing the Brooklyn Heights Historic District,
and Morris Adjmi pointed out at Historic District Council conference last
spring. Although introduction of new fabric in historic disthcts remains
a  sensitive  subject  in  preservation  circles,  most  activists  believe  new
buildings should reflect the technoloalcal, material, and design condi-
tions of toddy.

However, exactly what is ``appropriate" is a matter of opinion, and
sometimes of heated debate. According to Ijandmarks law,  ``appropri-
ateness" is determined on a case-byLcase basis, as aesthetics are subjective
and change over ire.

`The word was  an  important  choice,"  architect  and  lawyer  Paul

Spencer Biprd wrote in  7ife A7icfec.fedr7ig o/Aczd3.fao7is ( 1998) . `It olnitted any

imphcation  of sameness  or  matching  and  concentrated  instead  on
enforcing a certain tie between conditions it expected to be different."

From the outset, Commissioners were wi]]ing to consider various

approaches, because they recognized the complexity of the issue and
because new constniction in an historic disthct cannot be demolished.
US Department of Interior guidelines require additions to historic build-
ings to be different enough that people can discern what is old and what
isnew.ButitisalreadydifficulttodetectinsertionsinsomeNewYorkpro

jects, such as Kevin Roche's seamless 1990 addition for thejewish Museum
to C. P. H. Gilbert's 1902 Warburg Mansion, which itself replicates a Ijoire
Valley chateau.

When it opened in 1993, Ihul Goldberger gave it a positive review, but
in the IIistoric Disthcts Council Newsletter preservation architect Gfongio
Cavaglieri criticized the imitative approach, arguing that the AIA New
York Chapter Historic Building Committee believed, "Contextual' was
intended to imply hamiony, not imitation. In new buildings, to copy or
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replicate unnecessarily the existing forms is to surender the creativiq
that is the fundamental characteristic of our profession."

That view was in line with the practice of the early commissioners
The second chairman, architect Hamon Golclstoihe, wrote in his  197<
book  fJistory Z}esertAed  `awhen  a  new  building...is  to  be  built in  ar
HistoricDisthctitshouldbethebest~possiblerepresentationofourowr
day; it should speak our own idiom. But in mass, color  (texture ant
materials) and scale, it must be compatible with its surroundings. "

Pearsall  agrees,  believing  Ulrich Franzen's frankly modern  196€

jehovah's Witnesses building in  Brooklyn  Heights still  exemplifie!
the "appropriate. "

But in the 1980s, when post-modernism was in vogue, architecti
designing new buildings in historic districts picked up elements froIT
adjacent structures, creating pastiche compositions with details arc
references from various periods in history. New buildings remainec
compatible with their neighbors in scale and massing, but were noi
made of contemporary materials  (at least on the outside)  and dic
not represent original design.

Then, in the early 1990s, as modern architecture regained favor
the Municipal Arts Society's Preservation  Committee  supported 2
•contemporary aesthetic for new buildings in historic disthcts.  Net

Kaufman, the Society's director of preservation from 1989-2000, saic
that ``the committee was always quite open to design innovation anc
was frequently disappointed by traditional design that respected th€
context but did little more." But community groups tended to pre
fer traditional schemes.

Too often in New York there are lost opportunities-a fabulous
site in a historic neighborhood where a mediocre new building goef
up (and has to stay) that diminishes, rather than enhances, the area
Some come from the Commission's inability to reject an architect'{
design for a private client unless it is clearly "inappropriate," mean.
ing it doesn't fit in.  Lost opportunities can come from the lack o]
verve  of an  architect who  does not know he  or she is allowed  tc
design creatively in an historic district. Too often, developers selea
architects not for talent or originality, but for a track record of get.
ing buildings approved.

The  current executive  director of the  Municipal Arts  Society
architect Frank Sanchis, believes  ``the problem is whether a building
designed in an historical style is appropriate." It is more difficult fo]
the  Commission  to  disapprove  a building that looks like  the  one{
nearby, even though a new building that looks like an old one mighi
confuse the architecture of the district more in the long run. That'{
why the MAS Preservation  Committee is championing new build.
ings in historic disthcts that are clearly of their time."

Is  the  integrity  of  historic  disthcts  all  that  matters?  Herbert
Muschamp certainly doesn't think so. He believes the fixation on th€



72 Gn-and Street, Woosler Sli.eel i(icade,

IJi-Satiman
Equinox Fitness Chab, Plall Byard Dovell

past is strangling New York. In the April  11 Ivigzt; Hj7* r3.772es he wrote,
``Context is a matter of time as well as space" and "appropriateness

and context used as formal  terms for architectural  evaluation  are

period pieces." Onjuly 17, he argued even more forcefully that ``sc+
called contextualism-the idea that new buildings should fit in with
their surroundings rather than add to them-has led to the deadest
of dead ends." He concluded that we live in "a place where the com-

petitive spirit is manifested in the pursuit of excellence. We all know
that this is the basic New York idea. Why fight it? Why cover it up
beneath matching throw pillow facades? Compete with the context.
Is there a better way to respect it?"

Now may be  the  time-with  the idea of preservation widely
accepted  and an  architect,  Sherida Paulsen, serving as chair-for
the Landmarks Preservation Commission to reconsider the mean-
ing of the word  "appropriate." There is some openness to build
upon.  The  last  few  years  have  seen  the  approval  of innovative
buildings in historic districts. At 72 Grand Street in the Soho Cast
Iron  Historic  District, Li-Salzman is  differentiating  new from  old
while  building  over and  around  an  existing five-story structure.
Steel piers, vertical elements,  and spandrels form  the building's
new Grand Street facade, and an aluminum-and-glass curtain wall
with  operable  horizontal  and vertical windows of fixed and lou-
vered glass  comprise  the Wooster Street facade.  Glass{lad piers
define the vertical framework and wire mesh creates a semi-trans-

parent "cornice."
In the often-praised Scholastic Building, the Studio di Archittetura

(with Gensler) combined Rossi's own referential vocabulary with the
cast iron buildings and industrial facades of the disthct.

In April the Landmarks Preservation Commission approved a
frankly  modern,  glass-and-steel,  100-room  hotel  by  the  French
architect Jean  Nouvel for the  site  of a parking lot at corner of
Broadway and  Grand  Streets.  It is  not  clear  to  what extent  the
architect's international reputation or his polished  (and obvious-
ly expensively prepared)  presentation,  delivered with a support-
ing cast of lawyers  and  assistants,  clinched  the  speedy approval,
but the decision establishes a precedent for imaginative interpre-
tation  of  "context."  The  building,  being  developed  by  Hines
Corporation for operator Andre BalaLzs, will reflect city life with a
vertical slot inspired by a fire  escape which will accommodate a
staircase  and  divide   the  building  into   two  separate  volumes.
Nouvel explained, ``1 never saw one person in New York on a fire
escape; I dream to go on them." A sequestered roof-level terrace
with a transparent corner tower rising above it will be accessible
from guest rooms.

Platt Byard Dovell, which successfully and tastefully reinterpret-
ed the context of entertainment row in its 42nd Street Studios,

Pro|]osed Harvard Chab trddilon,

Dctwis  Brody  Bond

now has the four-story Equinox Fitness Club under construction
on  the  site  of the  old  Greenwich  Movie  Theater on  Greenwich
Avenue and Twelfth Street, in an historic district. An aluminum-
and€lass store front continues the street wall, and a simple canopy

projects over the entrance of the 43,000-square-foot building. On
the upper floors, a syncopated rhythm is created by 12-inch brick

panels  a.nd  oversized  windows,  articulated  with  recesses  in  flat
metal panels and channels. The top floor, clad in lead-coated cop-

per,  will  be  recessed.  Brownstone  and  bluestone  will  cover  the
Twelfth Street facade.

Things  went  more  smoothly  for  these  architects  here  than
they did on 9lst Street and Madison Avenue, where neighbors led
by  Woody  Allen   demanded   that  an   apartment  building  be
reduced from seventeen to ten stories. The Commission conced-
ed, though height and bulk are norma.lly the province of zoning,
and  the  building,  on  a corner site,  is  similar  to  its  neighbors  in
massing,  proportions,  fenestration  pattern,  and  articulation.  It
even  has an abstract version  of a base,  a middle,  and a cornice,
which are emphasized by reveals. The detailing and materials are
contemporary; the cornice is pressed metal,  the window frames,
sills, and balcony railings are steel. The southwest corner is pulled
apart to show the construction technology of the curtain wall and
to highlight a glass insertion.

Often, of course, style and design czr€ the issues, and tempers flare
even when a proposed insertion is not in the aggrieved's back yard.
Recently a group of members of the Harvard Club of New York sued
their elected managing board over a plan to build a modern, eight-
story,  40,000-square-foot, glass-and-steel addition,  designed by Davis
Brody Bond and approved by the ljandmarks Commission. The site on
West 44th  Street is  not in  an  historic  disthct,  but it is flanked by
Warren & Wetmore's exuberant New York Yacht Club of 1900 and
MCKim Mead fe White's proper Bostonian Harvard Club of 1894,
1905,  and  1915.  (There  is  also  a  quiet  1989  addition  by  Edward
I.arrabee Barnes; a post-modern, Neorfeorgian scheme developed
in 1984 by Bames and Butthck White and Burtis was never built.) The
disaffected  members  maintained  that it was  not modemism  they
objected  to  but  "third  rate,  lousy  modem"   (The  Ivt7zt;  yJ7*  Tc.777es.,

August  16).  Yet  the  alternative  scheme  they  commissioned  from
Richard Wilson Cameron is anything but modem. Its red brick facade
has  arched  windows,  entablatures  with  keystones,  prominent  cor-
nices, and various other classicizing details that emulate the existing
club  building.  Although  the  dissenting fattion  resents  not having
been informed in time for debate, it appears that if there had been a
debate it would not have been about which modem design to select.

Nira  Rappaport,  the featw-es  edi,tor Of tlds  rragaine,  is  acfroe in preservation  adrocaay
organhatious.
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AT  THE  PODIUAA

The New Urbanists
in New York

ffif:o:r:ta;::esfew
held its ninth annual enclave
in Chelsea onjune 7-10, the
theme was "From Neighbor-
hood to Region: Politics,
Policy and Design," but the
informal mantra was some-
what more straightforward:
New York City has something
to teach the New Urbanism
and the New Urbanism has
something to teach New York.
This approach promised to be
much more interesting, if
harder to deliver, because of
the perception that New
Urbanism is hostile to mod-
ern architecture and the view
of many New Yorkers that the
movement was really only a
new style of suburbanization

(and therefore of no interest
to cities in general) . That
more than 75 percent of the
almost one thousand atten-
dees were from outside the
New York region seemed to
confirm the view that the New
Urbanism was perhaps more
relevant to the rest of
America: the suburban part.

On the opening day, first-
timers like me were required
to attend New Urbanism  101,
a daylong course meant "to
induct new members" into
the history and principles of
New Urbanism. Veterans
could choose among t.hirteen

guided tours, including `The
Great Public Spaces of New
York," "Forest Hills Gardens,"
"New York Transit," "Historic

Harlem," and `The Borough
of Brooklyn."

Andres Duany, the star of

the morning seminar and the
movement's best-known
spokesperson, was received by
recent converts with hushed
silence and thunderous
applause. To illustrate his idea
that every New Urbanist
should acquire  (through actu-

al experience)  models of
ideal cities of varying scales,
he rattled off his choices:
Washington, DC, Charleston,
Alexandria, and Key West. He
did not mention New York
City. The enemy of the holis-
tic approach to "restoring
human habitat," Duany said,
was modern specialization  (a
leading feature of New York) .
Most architects reject New
Urbanism because they are
ideological modernists, he
added, ridiculing their
impracticality by comparing
them to his mother who insis-
ted on using a Danish mod-
ern fork even though it could-
n't pick up food. By contrast,
the New Urbanist was a non-
ideological traditionalist with
a "whole tool belt" of "what
works best in the long run."

Later, the approach
became more self{ritical.
Duany's wife and partner,
Elizabeth Plater-Zyberk, dean

of the University of Miami
School of Architecture, and
Robert Davis, developer of
Seaside, admitted the failure
of the movement to penetrate
schools of architecture or
become part of the national

political debate. Both echoed
the thoughts of New York
developer Jonathan F. P. Rose,

the local host, that New
Urbanists could learn from
New York to not be so afraid
of density and to appreciate
the importance of transit. The
most important things said
were expressed furtively.
Swallowing her words, Plater-
Zyberk said the "scary issue
for GNU" was the need to
move people to create mixed-
income communities. The sil-
ver-haired Davis mentioned
that when he was in a New
England prep school, New
York City had the best public
schools in the country. This
was an oblique reference to
Milwaukee mayor and GNU
board member John Norquist's
earlier statement that "lousy
schools" are the main reason

for flight from cities.  (Two
weeks after the Congress New
York mayor Rudolph Giuliani
flew seven members of the
Board of Education to
Milwaukee for a glimpse at
the school voucher program
there.)

The formal opening of
the Congress began with
Rose's slide presentation of
New York City's "amazing rail"
system, featuring views of
Katonah, Irvington, RIverdale,
and Forest Hills. This played
to the movement's interest in
early suburban forms, but it
also set up the subtext of the
conference-that Manhattan
is no island unto itself but is

part of a region and that its
history and current develop-
ment retains the form of
many urban villages or sub-
urbs at varying degrees of
density and interdependence.

The featured speaker,
Governor Parris N. Glendening

of Maryland, made it clear
how much New York might
benefit from a governor
schooled in new urbanist or
smart growth principles. All
decisions in Maryland are
determined on the basis of
sustainable growth: Green-
field development is not subsi-
dized, and incentives encour-
age infill. In today's economy,
work can be done anywhere,
and therefore to retain work-
ers the quality of life must
remain high.  "Sprawling

growth destroys natural beau-
ty, community, and is fiscally
irresponsible."

The following day,
Regional Plan Association
director Robert Yaro recount-
ed the history of his organiza-
tion that began in  1921  and

produced three comprehen-
sive plans for the New York
Metropolitan Region. He said
the second plan, in  1968,
described the dangers of the
``spreading city," well before

New Urbanism made the
term "sprawl" part of the
American lexicon, and the



hird plan, in 1996, offered
imilar solutions to those
>eing espoused at the

=ongress now. Still, Yaro
Ldvised the New Urbanists "to
>e seen, not as fences and
)orches, but for shoe leather
Lnd transit."

Brian Shea, of Cooper,
lobertson fe Partners, dis-
:ussed notable local suburbs.
Ie touched on Forest Hills
}ardens and Radburn, the
)1d warhorses, but also cov-
:red the earlier, less well-
mown, and equally remark-
ible Prospect Park South. It
vas perhaps no coincidence
hat he dropped the only
modern suburb in the title of
iis talk, Usonia, which was
lesigned in 1947 by Frank
.1oyd Wright. It is often vili-
ied by New Urbanists.

After calling Harlem an
3arly suburb, Darren Walker, of
he Abyssinian Development
=orporation, described cur-
•ent infill and revitalization

3fforts there involving public-
]rivate cooperation. He
;tressed the need "to educate
)anks that inner cities are a

rood place to live." Municipal
irts Society president Kent
}arwick said New York needs
he help of New Urbanists
)ecause there are "not very

;ood models of waterfront
ievelopment" for the many
)rownfield sites here.

Then the emphasis shift-
3d to New Urbanist projects
n the rest of the country.
Two by founding members of
he Congress-architects
'eter Calthorpe in Salt Lake

=ity and Daniel Solomon in San
Trancisco-and one by David

)ixon, of Goody, Clancy &
issociates, for development
)f air rights over the Massa-
:husetts Turnpike in Boston,
vere among the first recipi-
3nts of the Congress's 2001
=harter awards (12 other pro-
ects were so honored) . Most
7aluable were the ingenious

methods used to build public
upport for these proposals.

People from Calthorpe's
office  (he was ill and could
not attend)  described a simu-
lated development game in
which community members
can visualize the tradeoffs by

playing with a stake of chips
which represent different
degrees of automobilerdepen-
dent development on a map
built at a scale of one inch to
a mile. As Matt Taecher said,  "It

stops grandstanding and
forces overall examination of
the site." To promote interest
in the "urban repair" of Sam
Francisco, Solomon used an
overlay of historical maps so
that the negative effects of
the destruction of the tradi-
tional 1870 grid during the

period of ``urban renewal,"
between  1931  and 1960,
would become clear. By see-
ing "the city as a dynamic
form," he said, citizens came
to believe they, too, could
shape it.

Some of the most useful
sessions were those of the task
forces on the environment,
housing, and transportation,
such as the one where Mayor
Norquist noted, `The highway
lobby thinks the only way to
make money is to build big
roads, but they could make
more building lots of little
roads  [and create more

pedestrian friendly places] ,
like their grandfathers did."
Changing attitudes is some-
times a matter of presenting
alternatives.

The highlight of the con-

gress was a talk by architec-
ture critic Paul Goldberger of
rrfee Ivien; yarfaer. The focus was

on Manhattan, the great mod-
ern city created by the grid of
1811, the city of "movement

and desire," of "theater and
money," where everyone is
both "actor and spectator."
Acknowledging that there are
few great buildings in New
York, he said:  "It is almost all
about the street," about the
"places in between," "on the

way to somewhere else." He
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offered good advice about
what the Congress might
learn from this city. Planning
can only do so much. New
York is a complex "mix of the

planned and the accidental
and the street and the scale
are the important things, not
style or imitation."

Hans Stimmann, of the

Senate Department of Urban
Development in Berlin,
described the reconstruction
of the traditional city blocks
in his city, which were
destroyed during the war and
in postwar ``urban renewal."
Calling his approach a ``con-
temporary interpretation of
old urbanism," Stimmann
said his work was founded on

principles like those of the
New Urbanism-mixed uses
and height maximums-but
he vehemently rejected man-
dating one style of architec-
ture. Recalling a recent pro-

ject Duany had designed in
Berlin, he reported that the
"architecture was questioned,

not the urbanism."
At one point, Congress

chair Stefanos Polyzoides appro-

priately acknowledged the
demonstration by numerous
wheelchair-bound protesters
from the Disability Right
Action Coalition for Housing
which had blocked the main
exits of the Metropolitan
Pavilion for about an hour.
He said he had agreed to
read their statement `Take
the Old Bigotry out of the
New Urbanism" and to
receive them at the next
board meeting. The state-
ment said, `You `celebrate
local history and building

practice' by replicating the
steps at the front of urban
tormhouses. . .Promoting
diverse neighborhoods inte-

grated by race and income, at
the same time you presume
segregation by disability is
acceptable. Your designs pre-
vent disabled people from so
much as knocking on their
neighbors' doors." Architect

and board member Ray
Gindroz welcomed the group
as part of the process of get-
ting the details right.

Speaking on "New York
City Zoning Codes," New York
Planning Commission chair-
man Joseph Rose talked about
his failure, so far, to replace
the 1961  Code, blaming big
developers who opposed the

proposed "unified bulk" code
because of a minor misunder-
standing about their preroga-
tives, tmd The Neuj York Times
architecture critic Herbert
Muschamp, who complained
that it was hostile to great
architecture. Muschamp ``got
it totally wrong," argued Rose,
because "we can't legislate

quality in design." Hopefully,
those assembled drew the
right lesson from Rose's
cranky presentation. Because
the New Urbanists have
focused almost entirely on the
creation of new towns where
strict building and architec-
ture codes were created in
advance and imposed on the
citizens living there; they have
had little experience with the
messy political give-and-take
of the democratic process.
The movement will not
advance and gain the respect
it wants unless it learns to
value this.

Underlining the move-
ment's need for open debate
was a very brief statement
sociologist Herbert Cans made
to the educators'  task force.
Famous for the positive
account of Levittoun,
Pennsylvania, he had whtten
many years ago, he stunned
the gathering by saying he felt
he was "in a church or syna-

gogue; there's a hush and
that's a mistake." He was
amazed that ``money and poli-
tics were totally missing from
the discussion, especially in
New York City. " That about
summed it up.

Robert Sarge'nl,  Associate Professcn- Of
Enghah al Hofstr-a Uviuersity, writes on
urban design.
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color, Paper, $70.00)

Mies in the Foreground: "Mies in Berlin"

ly gave  him  to  us,  but  also  in  an  important  new  incarnation  of
Miesian  space generated by Mies artifacts within  Marcel  Breuer's
whitney Museum.

The  two  exhibitions  have  dramatically  different  approaches.
``Mies in Berlin" at MOMA is linear,literary, and scholarly, while the

``Mies in America" show is a purely architectural phenomenon. The

scope of the material covered between  the  two shows illuminates
the life and work of Mies to a new degree, revealing  its continuity
and integrity.

The  one  reassessing the  early work was organized by MOMA
chief  curator   of  Architecture   and   Design   Terence   Riley   and
Columbia   professor   Barry   Bergdoll.   The   other,   covering   his
American career, was curated by the architect Phyllis Lambert, the
founder and director of the Canadian Centre for Architecture-
and the very client who selected him to design the Seagram build-
ing. Harvard professor K Michael Hays, a Whitney curator, helped
organize the venue there.

This presence of the Phyllis Lambert archive in New York, an
eyewitness collection of his work in the United States, buttresses the
new  implications   of  Mies'   career   excavated   from   the   MOMA
archive. The Whitney installation-unadulterated, syncopated, and
magnetic, in a spatially taut free-plan installation with a haunting
character and precise audio accompaniment-presents him as an
artist with careful architectural authenticity. The installation in the
cavernous monumentality  of the  Breuer's  stone  floors  and  con-
crete ceiling grid gives each element the charge of the suspended
works of art in Mies' Convention Hall collages.

The exhibition at the Modern courageously presents a differ-
ent  perspective  on  the  Miesian  legacy  there  with  magnificent
archival precision. At the press conference, RIley called the project
a "revision," which in this case is not a suppression of historical find-
ings  but  a  generational  change  of interpretation,  and with  the
exception of a few elements, a progressive refraining of Mies.

The  curators  note  Mies'  statement  that an  exhibition  "must
bring about a revolution  in  our  thinking." Their scholarly work

(and  that of the  catalogue  coninbutors)  proposes  an  argument
intrinsic to the work in an exquisite succession of drawings, project
histories,  photographs,  and  philosophically related works  by  his
artist comrades.

Referring to the way Mies was presented in Philipjohnson and
Henry    Russell    Hitchcock's    1932    MOMA    exhibition    and
International   Style   book,   Riley   explains   in   the   catalogue,
`]ohnson's aLnd Mies' efforts were complementary but not equiva-
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Ludwig Mies van der Robe. rl`ugendhal House,  Brmo.1928-30.  I.ower-level Plan.  Ink and

Pencil on tracing Paper,19 x 321 /4" (48.3 x 82 c'm,). The Museum Of Modern A.Tl, New
York.  Miss van der Iholre Arcline.  Gift Of llue arclritecl.

lent...johnson's book aspired  to  a traditional  art historical narra
tive, Mies' "text"-though not a text in the traditional sense-hac
its our message."

The curators' reading of that ``text" is reflected in the structur€
of the  exhibition,  which  contains  a  genealogy  of the  architect'{

precedents beginning with Karl Friedrich Schinkel. A parallel lin
eage reveals his early role in  the RIosterli circle of intellectuals ir
Berlin,  so  his  origins  are  located  in  a larger historical  and philo
sophical  context.  One  line  follows  a  continuous  ribbon  of whit€
walls  with  images  tracing  Mies'  classical  roots  and  approach  tc
abstraction;  across  from  it,  mounted  on  yellow  walls,  the  othe]
traces  his origins in  the vernacular.  Mies'  parallel  pursuits  of th€
classical  (and abstract)  merge with the vernacular at the vertex o:
the exhibition in the Barcelona Pavilion.  (The fact that these twc
lines of thought are placed in separate sequences seems at first tc
uphold the old opposition between the abstract and the vernacular
However, as the show unfolds, they evolve into a new condition.)

The white sequence contains his austere, tectonic, gravity{on.
scious  renderings for the  Bismarck Monument Project,  and  pro
ceeds to the expansive masses and planes of the Kr6ller-Muller Vill2
drawings, introducing seminal issues of "order" that continue intc
the details of his last work.

The other thread, beginning with the Riehl House and contin,
uing  to  the  Urbig house,  explains  the  cultural  conditions  of th€
Berlin  community that Mies was  a part of.  This  sequence  reveal!
how its philosophy of man and nature is concretized in the archi
tectural relationship between garden, landscape, and structure ir
Mies' domestic and urban work, the work Bergdoll presents as ke)
to the reexanination of Mies in this era.

Bergdoll also throws a curve into the interpretation of the earl}
vernacular projects: "Wright was certainly an inspiration for Mies ir
these  years  as  the  tectonic  language,  organizing  chimneys,  anc
accents of growing vines make  clear in  the elevation of the  Elia'
House Project,  1925...Here  [is]  the potential of channeling living
space rather than enclosing it...Mies' quiet spatial revolution in tha
most conservative of tasks, the country house .... "

Interestingly,  Mies'  historical  antecedents were  all  extremeli
modern  for  their   times.   Schinkel's  Roman  Bath  and   Cour
Gardener's  House  at Schloss  Charlottenhof in  Potsdam  and  hit
Pavilion at Charlottenburg were radically intimate structures pro
viding a completely new social  setting for the  court,  inspired  bi
Goethe's and Mozart's visions of Italy and the ancient.

The parallel lines interweave at importantjunctures of Mies
history. A pink model of the Urbig House is surrounded by draw
ings  of the  Glass  Skyscraper,  the  Concrete  Country  House,  th(
Concrete Office Building, and the work of Hans Arp.

Another  confrontation  between  the  yellow  and white  serie!
marries the Fuchs Addition to the Perls House to the Monument t(
the November Revolution with the work of artists John Heartfiel(



Ijudwig Mies van dr Ihohe. Tugerrdhal Ho'use, Brno.1928-30.  Ijower-level Pidm as |>ub-
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and George Grosz. Exhibition labels reveal that the Communist art
historian Edward Fuchs was instrumental in getting Mies the com-
mission for the radically existential monument that embodies his
early political  sentiments. At MOMA,  his drawings for  the  monu-
ment and its tragic foreboding text, "I am, I was, I will be," presents
a little-known side of Mies' character. Freed of the prejudices of the
Mccarthy era and the postwar American obsession with identifying
``styles," this exhibition chronicles the environment of political sup-

pression and social class in which Mies struggled.
Housing   appears   in   both   lines   of  pursuit,  joining   the

Weissenhof Housing Colony in Stuttgart to the Afrikanischestrasse
Municipal Housing in Berlin-an interesting comparison between
an international exposition and a progressive Berlin typology.

The   thinking  accelerates  into   the  Tugendhat  House  and
German Pavilion for the International Exposition in Barcelona. A
masterpiece,  and  the  most mysterious  drawing of the  Barcelona
Pavilion, ``Interior Perspective View (unfinished) ," has a big ripped
edge and seems to have come out of the Mies archive at MOMA for
the  first  time.  This  drawing  hangs  alongside  an  original  photo-

graph of the pavilion in which  the phenomena projected in  this
image are proven to have been constructed and documented in
real time and light identical to his depiction. His monumental intel-
lectual magnetism and power are made clear in this era of his work.

The   central   knot   of  the   exhibition   is   the   tie   between
Tugendhat and Barcelona. The Barcelona Pavilion model has the
character of an exhibition in a natural history museum. It is impor-
tart since it represents the context of the Exposition with its man-
nered   buildings,   colonnade,   foliage   and   nineteenth   century
ambiance. His extraordinary vision of the work as occupving the
mental space of a new world, and his ability to confront the diver-

gent realities of the site are clearly manifest.
After the crystallization of his tectonics, materiality, site meta-

physics,   and  spatial   character  in   the  Tugendhat  House   and
Barcelona Pavilion,  the  exhibition  turns  to  the  urbanism  of the
1929    Urban    Design    Proposal    for    Alexanderplatz,     1921
Friedrichstrasse  Skyscraper,  and  the  Neue Wache War Memorial
intervention in Schinkel's temple.

As the path leads to the Exhibition House and Apartment for a
Bachelor of 1931, Mes' growing isolation is implied. The Reichsbank
Project, and the German Pavilion for the Intema-tional Exposition

:e=aetsis't:f::3c4;i:yanhisdp££:°nth:#o°iffith:t:S=ees,:1:i:;gHe:
of the project that win be his opening act in the US.

The introspective architecture of the Court-House , encapsulating
the modem, the ancient, and the contemplative, bears him away as
his final project in Berlin. The great drawing of the Court-House with
Garage Project, with a brilliant red line at its rectangular boundary,
enclosing the courtyard with its free-floating elements of refined and
contemplative existence, is the prelude to the extrospective collages

NI\es .rn America, with essays dy Phylds

Ijrmbei-I, Vivian Endicott Bannelt, Pcter

ELerrman,  K. Michael Hags, CarTrmie

MCAtee, Dellef Mertins, Werner Oeclrslin,

clad Sarah Whihag (Abranrs, 791  Pages,

101/+ x 10 '/+, 583 illustratin,  126 in

color, cloth, $75.00)

for the Resor House in jackson Hole, Wyoming of 1937-38 with its
headon confrontation with the mountain, the project which begivs
his life in (and the exhibition on) America.

Along with great artifacts, such as the colored pastel Concrete
Country  House  drawing  of  1923,  the  lost  negative  print  of the
drawing of the Brick Country House Project, a section detail of a
shutter mechanism for the Hermann Lange House, and the char-
coal aerial perspective of Tugendhat House, are recent interpreta-
tive photographs by Kay Fingerle  and Thomas Ruff which  trans-
form the Miesian oeuvIe into an ahistorical text.

This  exhibition  may have  begun  by suggesting  that it would
flesh out the earlier proof of a conversion from the vernacular to
abstraction. But its structure reveals Mies' spiritual and philosoph-
ical continuity in an engagement with abstraction and the classical
through  an  existential  approach  to  all  of  his  surroundings-
human,  natural,  urban,  political,  and  historical.  He  once  said,
"Form is not an end in itself...The critical issue is how we assert our-

selves in the face of circumstance." RIley comes to this conclusion,
too. He ends his catalogue essay noting that Mies' legacy ``lies not
in a presumed universalism but in the realm of the subjective and
the conditional."

New York architects fi-om all generations came to the opening.
The intimacy of knowledge that each has had in a solitary and pow-
erful  confrontation  with  the  work  of  Mies  gave  the  event  the

poignancy of a celebration, and the acknowledgment by the many
that they have shared a memorable lover.

Tlue exhibition h-(eveis to the Slaalli,che Museum iri  Berhn (December  14,  2001  -March,10,

2002) and the Fundaci6n I,a Caixa in Barcetorra (]dy 30 -September 29, 2002)

Redefining Mies in America by Alexander Gorlin

JL
nyone visiting "Mies in America" at the Whitney
Museum expecting an inrdepth study of his work (as

promised in the entry panel) will be sorely disap-
pointed. Although one would expect a show orga-

nized by Miesro-phile Phyllis Lambert (the daughter of Edgar
Bronfinan who was responsible for the Seagram Building com-
mission)  to be adulatory, the experience is like stepping back in
time-to before 1969, the year of Mies' death. That was before
anyone questioned the primacy of Mies, before the critique of
Mies' urban spaces, before the New Urbanist movement, before
the sealed office building became an environmental issue, before
the grid was warped by the computer, before Frank Gehry.

The show is composed of a series of beautiful fragments
whose intention is to recast Mies as a kind of New Age spiritualist
rather than the clearheaded constructor of bczwfaw7tsJ that the
architect himself claimed to be. It is a strange approach since
Mies said that architecture should be of its time, and whatever
limitations there are with the idea of the zeitgeist, surely times
have changed. The show would have been better as a scholarly
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and critical history than an attempt to dress Mies up for today.
The exhibition tries to make Mies contemporary by emphasiz-

ing  the  unique  aspects  of the work he  did while  he  lived  in  the
United States, rather than exploring the scope of its influence or its
sometimes-numbing  repetition.  Mies  explicitly  did  not  want  to
invent an architecture ``every Monday morning." Instead, he chose
to refine a type by making subtle changes over time,  the way the
Greeks did with the temple form. Like the music of  ``Bolero," this
approach has been out of fashion for some time, so great quantities
of Mies' work are simply left out to make it appear that there is more
variety  than  ever  met  the  eye.  All  the  urban  projects,  such  as
Lafayette Park in Detroit, Branch Brook Park and Broad Street in
Newark (only a few miles away! ) , and High field House in Baltimore,
are missing. Even those with clearer resolution, such as Dominion
Place  in Toronto  and Westrnont in  Montreal,  are  downplayed in
order to focus on the "uniqueness" of the Seagram Building.

The idea of the universal, gridded space that would be suitable
for  all   programs-housing,   office   buildings,   religious  spaces,
museums,  educational  institutions,  and  convention  centers-is
exactly what Mies achieved,  but it is  also  exactly what has been

questioned by architects of all ideologies.
Setting the tone of the exhibition is the first room filled with

Mies'  book and  art collection,  establishing  Mies  as  scholar and
connoisseur (although he arrived in America with only two paint-
ings). Then, a kind of soundtrack, a musical accompaniment to
the show becomes audible, a cross between New Age and inner
city rap. This music reaches a crescendo in the darkened gallery
devoted to the New National Gallery of Berlin, where the exhibit
becomes  a  performance  art  piece  created  by  the  artist  Inigo
Manglano-Ovalle. With stunning irony, the video portrays the vast
empty space of the Gallery in which zombie-like pod people wan-
der across the horizontal plane in a surreal setting recalling the
worst paintings of Paul Delvaux. The presentation demonstrates
exactly  why  Mies'  spaces  were  a  terrible  model  for  urbanism,
which led in lesser hands to the "empty landscapes of psychosis,"
as Norman Mailer described the typical, alienating urban spaces
of modern  architecture.  These  offspring of Mies'  empty plazas
make  Le  Corbusier's  drawing of the  cafe  in  the Ville  Radieuse
look positively intimate.  Mies was of his time; West Berlin  in  the
1950s with the Cold War terror lurking in the background.

Another   room   is  filled  with   a  model   of  the   Chicago
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Convention   Center,   surrounded   by  the   Bacardi   Building   in
Havana, the Mannheim Theater, and the Museum of Fine Arts in
Houston. What is not made clear is which of these buildings were
built and which were not.

An  enormous  amount  of  space  is  devoted  to  the  Illinois
Institute of Technology, the campus planned and built by Mies on
the South Side of Chicago. Numerous drawings do nothing to dis-

pel the notion that this was never a great urban plan, but a tepid,
classical reprise where symmetries are begun but not fulfilled and
the space meanders like an old river instead of a vigorous stream.
The individual buildings are boxes, which come alive only in the
details aLnd panel  construction. A number of sketches of the cor-
ners of Crown Hall are the highlight of the show. Here Mies awak-
ens with great flourish and intensity, where the planes of the cube
intersect.  But  unlike  the  colored  drawings  of  post-modernism
these  are  drawings  never  meant  for  public  consumption.  Their
intention is for one purpose only, to study the conditions of con-
struction with the goal of building always in mind.

Why there is so much attention to IIT, far more than that paid
to his masterpiece, the Farnsworth House, seems strange until you
remember that the competition for the student union  there was
won by Rein Koolhaas, whose photographic essay, "Miestakes," con-
cludes  the  791-page  catalog.  And  you  thought  this  was  a  show
about Mies in America!

In  a final  rewriting,  an  amusing  photograph  of Mies  and  a
model of the Seagram Building with Philip]ohnson out of focus in
the background on the invitation to the show raised the question
of exactly what johnson's  role  in  the  design was.  Henry  Russell
Hitchcock always  said  that Johnson  acted as architect of record
because   Mies   was   not   licensed   in   New  York.   In   A7icfo3tectwrt7,

IV3.7'aefeenffa cD73d  Tzt;c7tJ2.czfa  Cerijw7ics,  he  even  attributed the  Seagram

Building to "Mies van der Rohe and Philip]ohnson." But there on
the wall, plain as day, is a working drawing, signed with the archi-
tectural stamp, not ofjohnson, but of Ely]acques Kahn. johnson's
name is literally rubber-stamped beside it. Luckily, I bumped into
Phyllis Lambert at the opening and asked her about Philip's role.
`]ohnson-he was very social, and that is so important," she said.

Taken aback, I repeated the question.  "He did the elevator cabs,
the bathrooms, and the Four Seasons restaurant," she replied.
The show is traveling lo the Canadian Centre loo. Arcldectwe in Montreal (Octol]ei. 17 , 2001
-]anAIay 20, 2002)antl I,he Museum Of Contemporary A;rt in Chaago qebruay 26 -May

26, 2002).



Regarding Mies by Gavin Keeney

F|
he current whirlwind of Mies van der Rohe revisionism
unleashed  in  numerous  exhibitions,  books,  and  sym-

posia is so un forgiving that subtle gestures at the edges
of the  storm  may  go  unnoticed.  The  gestures  in  two

small,  unorthodox  volumes-LooA3.7tg /or M3.cs  by  RIcardo  Daza
and Feczr o/ G4cLss byjosep Quetglas-are elusive, cunning, under-
stated, and elliptical. They place Mies and his oeuvre in the con-
text of his own times, revealing a subjectivity that he tried desper-
ately to erase.

Quetglas'  book  is  a superb  unveiling of the  mythic  Mies.  It
strips  away layers  of historical  interpretation  and  misinterpreta-
tion to reveal a Barcelona Pavilion ( 1929) that is a "virtual mirror"
and a problematic expression of the separation of art (and archi-
tecture)  from life itself. Quetglas enumerates the various aesthet-
ic games indulged by Mies, countering the usual presentation of
Mies as the supreme master of both modern architectonics and
nco-plasticism. He takes the iconic pavilion to pieces, examining
each  fragment  for  traces  of  the  larger  cultural  presence  of
Weimar Germany. In the Pavilion he finds the embodiment of a
"tragic  performance"  and  the  ``modern  house  performed  as

tragedy." Not surprisingly, he detects in its mythic stature echoes
of the 1927 Werkbund Crystal Palace at Stuttgart, the 1914 Glass
House  in  Cologne  by  Bruno  Taut,  and  the   1901   Darmstadt
Artists' Colony by Peter Behrens (Mies' mentor) , the latter being
where  the  "myth  of glass  received  its  most formal  declaration."
This "glass chain"-1901,1914,1927,1929-places Mies' master-

piece solidly amidst the troubled times of the Weimar Republic,
and demolishes the idea of an architectural quantum leap.

Quetglas also finds in the Barcelona Pavilion what Daza finds
in Crown Hall at ITT  (1950-56) , in Loch3.7?g-/or J\413.es, a very amus-

ing detective story that takes a single famous 1956 photo of Mies

(by Bill  Engdahl  for  A7icfa3.fec*w7itzz Fo7'2tow)  and  unearths  its  exact
location within the building by way of excruciatingly precise logic
and inference,  at the  same  time  deciphering  the  manner  and
repose of the architect himself (impeccably dressed and gazing
off into space puffing on a Montecristo cigar) .  Both books pro-
vide further evidence about what has long been known: that Mies
constructed his own image as carefully as he did his buildings.

Nevertheless,  both  the  Barcelona  Pavilion  and  Mies  have
been reduced over time to an abstract essence that does not stand

up to forensic scholarship. Daza and Quetglas uncover the facts of
the matter by a.nalyzing the remains-the reputation, the building

plans, photographs, and conflicting tales and memories.
Quetglas   counters   the   formalist   claim   to   the   Barcelona

Pavilion  through  a masterful  disquisition  on  a building  that has
been wrongly presented as an ode to free-flowing space, a building
that is  (according  to  him)  strictly delimited  on  a podium  "deco-
rated" with a fabulously thin layer of travertine (over Catalan arch-
es),  based  on  the  ground  plan  of a  Doric  temple,  and  precisely
"contained by geometry" so that the illusion of space is in fact an

extraordinary  gesture  turned  in  upon  itself.  Mies  removed  the
doors whenever  the  photographers  showed  up.  The  Pavilion,  in
fact, stages  "obstinate closure or even  autism," it is a  "segregated,
closed space, defined only in terms of horizontal planes, in which
vertica.llines are trapped." Mies backfilled this enclosure with rich
veneers of chrome, onyx, ebony, silk, and marble to provide a blur-
ry surface that dispels the optical willfulness of the Pavilion.  (Mies,
it  seems,  always  sketched  his  projects  in  one-point  perspective.)
Apparently  the  Barcelona Pavilion  is neither a precise  rationalist
structure  nor an  ode  to  freedom but,  instead,  something  hope-
lessly stranded in virtual reality.

The shadow of Frank Lloyd Wright hangs over the idea of this
"house" but falls to retlster. Mies is uninterested in connecting the

building to life or site. It stands apart, aloof, alone, and empty. The
visitor enters and stages his or her own dissolution in a house of
mirrors.  Quetglas identifies  the  eight pillars within  as  "machines
for compartmentalizing space" and goes on to show that both the
Pavilion  and Villa Tugendhat  (1930)  contained  the  same  rever-
ence for demarcating and privileging the interior and zones with-
in that interior. Mies used water in the Barcelona Pavilion to erase
this incipient, totalizing structural order. Today such a trick would
be dismissed as "scenography."

Both books are suspenserdriven tales that conclude with spec-
tacular findings  that cannot be  disclosed without destroying the

potential  pleasure  of  the  reader.  Suffice  to  say  that  Daza  and
Quetglas both find in Mies a very clever artisan who carefully craft-
ed both self and work to conceal more tha.n he revealed. The so-
called rational clarity of his architectural production is the greatest
myth of all.
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AROUND  THE  CHAIFTER

Young Architects Consider
Today's "City Limits"

dy Kentaro Tsubahi

E
very Spring the win-
ners of the previous

year's Architectural
League Young

Architects competition select
their successors, posing a

question that sets the annual
theme. This year they asked
competitors to consider the
"immense scope of recent

technological advances in
DNA mapping and data
flows" that ``originates at the

compressed scale of particles
and elements." "How," they
asked,  ``are such `minutiae'

affecting conception of urban
forms? If urban conditions of

proximity and density are no
longer necessary. . .what is the
relevance of the city as a cen-
ter of exchange? And, if his-
toric conceptions of cities
have. . .limits, how does a re-

conception of boundaries. . .
alter the limits of cities?"

When the competition was

planned, everyone was talking
about the digital revolution.
There was a sense of endless

possibility-then technology
stocks plummeted. By the
time the lectures took place
and the show went up, we
could ask more objectively if
advances in technology have
altered human activity so
much that we have to rede-
fine the city. Still, a lot of the
work in "City Limits" bore the
stamp of the Information
Age. And all but one of the
winners were from New York.

One of them, Servo, is even
named after what Krippen-
dorFf s Dicho'nary Of qbernetics
defines as ``an automatically
operating device for the regu-
lation of a system's variable (s)
actuated by the difference
between the actual and a
desired value of such a vari-
able  (see feedback) ."

These four Columbia gradu-
aces set up a feedback mecha-

nism for information to flow
between a client's desire and
an executed product, exploit-
ing "the difference" or "acci-
dent." A Servo website con-
nects an interactive design
interface with a rapid proto-
typing system to customize
original Servoline furniture

products for production and
delivery. It allows potential
clients to view customized fur-
niture and re{ustomize the
design to their own specifica-
tions. The firm's exploration
is limited to the scale of furni-
ture now. How it will work for
buildings remains to be seen.

nArchitects also takes cues

from the flow of information.
The firm's award-winning pror

ject, "Hotel Pro-forma," pro-
poses to "re-shape" the con-
ventional art hotel by chang-
ing its mode of commercial
transaction from linear to non-
linear. "Checking-in" is rede-
fined as an ongoing digital
transaction through variable
commercial zones, allowing

guests and passers-by the flee-
dom to select their arts prc+

grams, duration of stay, and
level of service in a continu-
ous, two-way communication.
The design of the hotel build-
ing, howver, is wellrdeveloped
but somewhat conventional.

Columbia graduate Eric
Worcester's flrm, Manifold,
aims for a snythetic approach
that takes into acount "the vis-
ible and the hidden dynamics
that shape space design."
Its "Budapest Diary" analyzes
the impact of the global econ-
omy in a specific place, not-
ing interlocking tranforming
relationships with image and
text. A recent competition
entry for the Piazza Duca
d'Aosta in Milan, "Liminis,"

provides a more purely visual
experience with a reflective
ring which emits varving lev-
els of polarized light, con-
trolled by data from a surveil-
lance camera.

Recent competition entries by
Thaddeus Briner titled "hard-

where" buck the Information
Age trend of everything, any-
where, anytime. They harness
the specificity of time and

place via built objects. Briner's
TKTS Booth scheme for
Times Square is a theatrical
contraption of lighting and a

projection screen. In "Sun-
shelter," a Pier 54 submission,
the sunshade is controlled by
the movement of the tide as it
references the moon cycle.

To pin down the underlving

physical forces that shape
cities, Petra Kempf initiated an
intuitive investigation by col-
lecting discarded artifacts and
"commercial brand names"

but found that artifacts could
not convey the dynanism in
cities. By researching many
layers of urban infrastructure,
she identified each source of
the energy flow, force lines,
and fields at work shaping
today's cities. Meditation on
these force fields culminates
in her abstract drawings
which provide a glimpse of
what she is able to see in
seemingly chaotic cities.

The most convincing architec-
tural response in this year's
competition acknowledges
that advances in technology
are only a small part of what
architects face on a daily basis.
Teddy Cmuz, who is from San

Diego, goes straight to the
issues affecting border cities
in ``Casa Familiar." Like

Servo's attempts to incorpor
rate consumers in the design
and production process, he is
interested in establishing a
feedback mechanism, allow-
ing "accidents" to become an
inspirational part of design
and construction. But instead
of relyng on automation and
the speed of digital technolo-

gy, he looks at the process in
the elongated time frame of
urban growth and manual
labor. His approach is incre-



mental. He skillfully leaves out

pieces of a design so that they
can be developed over time by
residents and concentrates on
setting up an infrastructure to

guide the design and develop-
ment of these pieces.

"City Limits" as a whole sug-

gests that too often young
architects look desperately to
other disciplines to justify
their hyper-acrobatic moves,
when our own field is every
bit as rich and complex
because it reflects daily life.

Kenlaro Tsttbahi is am associate archilecl

at Pasonelha+ Klein Slolz;man+Berg.

Design-Minded Regatta

Designers and archi-

tects went to sea
onjune 21 to
raise money for

Project City Kids, a program
which takes over 600 inner-
city youngsters sailing each

year. This year, members of
Fox & Fow[e, Gehsler, Gruzen

Samton, HLW, HOK, KPF, the

Phillips Group, the Polshek

Partnership, Rogers Marvel,

SON, and Swanke Hayden
Connell gathered for two
races.  "It was a great chance
for architects to hang out
together in a non-work envi-
ronment," said Gerry Dolezar
of RImi Woodcraft, who
helped organize the event.

Even in extracurricular activi-
ties, the competition between
architects runs high. The
HLW team (Christopher Choa,
Tobie Cornejo, Sandra Tripp, and

Phillip Turino) flnished first,

Rogers and Marvel second, and
the Polshek team  (led by Todd
Schliemann)  third. Dolezar

estimates that the race raised
$10,000. `We plan to do this
every year," he said.

Gil 0berfield
Memorial Lecture
by r|less Taylor

Hhe speaker, Luis

Henriquez, wanted to
clear up any confu-
sion: The period of

thirties design referred to in
the vernacular as Art Deco is
not mere decorative art. It
should be called American
Streamline Modernism.
Henriquez, the president of
Design Anerica, wowed tin
audience of architects and
designers with his Miami
warmth and a slide presenta-
tion of the highlights of the

period.

``It was a charged moment in

design," he enthused.  `World
l^7al I was over. World l^/ir 11
hadn't begun. The industrial
revolution had paved the way
for an explosion of new prod-
ucts. There was great hope
for what desigri might accom-

plish and awe at the power of
new technology: functional
and elegant, curvaceous and
aerodynamic, the new prod-
ucts created the material
foundation for a new kind of
daily life. Flashing past the
curved wall and cantilevered
roof of a Greyhound bus ter-
minal, Henriquez said,
``Designers saw modernism

moving towards simplified

geometries and thinned vol-
umes, and they imagined
using the new materials to
create objects for the every-
day man."

The contours of this everyday
man were often imagined
with the features of heroic
myth. Pausing on a slide of
"Atlas Shouldering the

World" in fi-ont of a doorway
at Rockefeller Center,
Henriquez said, `This body is
larger than life." Showing the
vertical bands that gild the
climb up Rockefeller Center,
he came to a slide of the neon

gears at Chrysler Building's
top.  `The building is celebrat-
ing the combustion engine.

AROUND  THE  CHAPTER

The thrust of machine trans-

port is marked in its form.
These buildings celebrate the

power of industry. They com-
press the power of production
into tall masses."

Henriquez' lecture led up to
two final meditations on the
creation of new forms. In the
first, a mass of visitors circled
towards the lean roof of
General Motors'  1939 World's
Fair pavilion, which housed
and displayed panoramas of
the future city. In the second,
a few faces hovered above the
model of one of these

panoramas. The urban form
developed in the '30s looked
strikingly like downtown Los
Angeles today. Henriquez
said, `They envisioned the
forms of the future that we
have been using."

The lecture was organized in
memory of Gil Oberfield,
who died early last year.
Oberfleld was chairman of
the AIA Interiors Committee
for many years. At the recep-
tion that followed, members
of the Interiors Committee
and Oberfield's family gath-
ered to remember his enor-
mous contributions to the
AIA.  "He was a vivacious,
devoted community builder,"
said Daria Pizzetta, the
Committee's current chair.
"He would have enjoyed this

lecture: His enthusiasm galva-
nized us. He brought togeth-
er the architecture and interi-
ors communities of New York.
He is greatly missed."

I  `The friends of Giorgio
Cavaglieri" from the Avery
Library, the Chapter, the
Fine Arts Federation, the
Landmarks Conservancy, the
Municipal Art Society and
around New York a.re plan-
ning a 90th birthday party for
this elder statesman of the
AIA, at the Urban Center
Galleries on October 9 at 6:00

p.in. Call 212-935-3960 for
reservations or information.

IJrojecl City  Kids Regalia:Gory Dolezar,

Clnis Choa, and Enrique von Rohr Of

Design 360,who designed the lro|)ky
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BESTISELLIN®  BOOKS

Rizzoli Bookstore's Top 10
A.s oJ`July,  2001

J.  Alexander Gorlin: Buildings and
Projects'
Vim(enl Soully (Rizolh, $35.00).

2.  Hip Hotels France,
HSg;b;;15;m|)a(Tha~C3Hu(tlson

i. Stephen Ehrlich,
Joseph Giovanviri.i (Rin:oli, $6()) .

4.  Modernism Reborn,
Michael Webl),  (Universe, $ 14. 95) .

6.  Hidden Gems of the Riviera,
JS#C4.%;enael-ts,  (D Publicalious,

7.  Light Screens: The Complete Leaded
Glass ol Frank Lloyd Wright,
fuhe lj.  Stoan (Rizz.oh,  ctolh,  $39.95).

8.  Hotel Gems of France,
Lpuucb#a%j%us:rSts29%f:tp.Schr°M

9.  Hidden Gems ol Provence,
LSu3C4.S)tenants,(D.Publication,

10. Art And Architecture ol Florence
(REnemann,S14.95).

Urban Center Books' Top 10
As Of fuly,  2001

J. AIA Guide to New York City,
4th Edition,

fff::e,E.£s%s,,,i;,a#REo).
2. Country Houses of David Adler,
SS##ff:ojr.Swhy(w.w.Norton,cloth,

i. The Lost Art ol Drawing the Line,
p#L2t2fgff.HowordtRandomHase,cloth,

4. Architecture + Design NYC,

#£#p%p'%r:aS](I.#oynderstonding

i. OMA @ Work,
Ran Ko.o!liag§_ (A+U Special Edition,
Paper:, $69.95).

6. Mutations,
Rev Koolhaas (Aclar, Plastic, $45.00)

7. Young Architects: Second Nature,
(Princeton ATchilectwral P.ress & The
A|_clril_e_ctwral League Of Nelu York, Papei.,
$24.95).

8. Architecture Must Burn,
Apar'£s:pB:pts*!Sff5:ori#):degand(Cingho

9. Architecture Now,
Phihp ]odidio (Taschen,  Paper, $39.95).

/a.  Mies van der Rohe,
T#/5L#ga5)S.Ofran(Editon(llBlou,1)aper,

PENTHOUSE FLOOR

Interior Design Firm

renting Workstations to

Architects/Designers.

Includes use of

Conference Room,

Copy Machines and

Plotter.

Call 212-686-4576
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Bach Row  (left to right):  R.ichard Meier, Pelei-Eise'nman, ]aquetin T. Roberlson,

Cesar Pelli (adjusting his glasses) , A. Eugene Kolm,  Mo`she Safd,ie,  Gn.aha;in Gund,

Ahan R:ilchie  (with dangling lie),  Robert Siegel,  Charles  Gwalhrne)),  Robert A.M.  Stern,

He'n;Ty Cobb, Dtevitl Chiids, Fraud Welch; Front Row  (left to  right):

josapl. Mashljui.n,  GeTaid D.  Hives, Plrilip Johnson, James Freed,  I.M. Pei

The Center for
Architecture Goes Public

anJuly 12' a
fundraising gala
honoring Philip

Johnson, FAIA,

and developer Gerald Hines
kicked off the public phase of
the capital campaign for the
Center for Architecture. The

party at the Solomon R.
Guggenheim Museum
brought architects together to
celebrate the 30-year collabo-
ration between the esteemed
developer and the architec-
tural legend who was celebrat-
ing his 95th birthday.
In the spirit of architectural
community, the event gath-
ered architectural luminaries
amidst ice sculpture replicas
of some of Hines' and

johnson's most notable struc-
tures. Among the guests were
Laurie Beckelman, Hon. AIA;

Henry N. Cobb, FAIA; Peter

Eisenman, FAIA; James lngo

Freed, FAIA; Charles Gwathmey,

FAIA; Ronald Lauder; Richard

Meier, IAIA; I. M. Pei, FAIA;

Cesar Pelli, FAIA; Wolf Prix;

Ronnette Riley, FAIA; Jaquelin T.

Robertson, FAIA; Kevin Roche,

FAIA; David Rockwell, AIA;

Moshe Saldie, Yoshio Taniguchi;

Marilyn J. Taylor, FAIA; Bernard

Tschumi, AIA; and Frank Welch,

FAIA.

The evening opened with a

press conference where Hines
andjohnson recalled some of
the high points of their collab-
oration. Hines said, `The
cooperation between out-
standing architects and devel-
opers means that we come to
solutions to very tough prob-
lems. The clients are happy,
the businesses are happy, and
sometimes even the architec-
ture critics are happy." While
the critics looked on, the
assembled architectural digni-
taries gathered for a press

photo.

A. Eugene Kohn, FAIA, co-chair

of the capital campaign with
Walter A. Hunt, Jr., AIA, served

as master of ceremonies at
the party. Kohn introduced
toasts by David M. Childs, IAIA;

Agnes Gund; and Robert A.M.

Stern, FAIA and noted "how
significant it is that the entire
architectural community has

gathered at this benefit for
the Center for Architecture."
He praised Hines for being
the first developer to recog-
nize the importance of out-
standing architecture for
commercial buildings and
thanked him for all the work
he had provided for the
architects in attendance. He
commended Johnson for
"raising the bar to an

L==    `.:`J-.`-.                                     -
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jaquelin T.  Robei.lson,
interviewing Plrihp ]olmson,  al hi`s

Birthday Parly wlrile

M`Ll`seum of Modern Art I,rustee

Agne`s Gund loolrs on

H onorees Phihp ]olmson,

and Gerald Hives with ice sculptures

extremely high level, not only
through his outstanding
work, but by still practicing
architecture at his age while
so many architects approach-
ing 70 were thinking of retir-
ing. Thanks to Philip, they
now have another 25 or 30

years to go."

Toasting the duo, Stern said,
``Gerald Hines and Philip

Johnson: what a pair. They
are as complimentary as Fred
Astaire and Ginger Rogers. It
was said that Fred Astaire

gave Ginger Rogers class and
Ginger Rogers gave Fred
Astaire sex appeal.1'11 leave

you to sort out which is
which."

Frank Gehry, FAIA, also toasted

the pair and the Center. As
his final comment of the
evening,Johnson said, "I
would like to commend
Frank for transforming this
wonderful room from a hori-
zontal space to a vertical one.
He has done something very
special here." After the toast,

guests were invited to tour the
exhibition of his work on the
walls and floors above.



EXHIB.TIONS

XC/k`:#':o7i°a:`°N4:'|j+o2r£°H/ousing:
Projects for Arveme, Tlie Rockaways
The Ai.thiteclural I.eague Of New Yowh
457  M(ulison Avenue,  212-753-1722

Tlu-ough Se|)leml)er  I I
Mies in Berlin
Museum Of lMoilem  Arl,
11   I.`j.  531.tl  Sl.,  212-708-940()

Se|)lembel-17-Oclol)er  19
Haus Lange and Haus Esters
Ai-ilnii- Ro.ss Gtillery
BuiJll  Hall,  Colum-I)ia University,
212-8 5 4-81 65

Sq)lt>ml]er  2(JDetembei-  1 5
Modern Architecture on the Upper East
Side: Landmarks of the Future
New York S(Irool Of lnlericn-Design
1701:..  70lh Sl.,  212-472-1500

'l`ln-ouglL  St>|)lenl)er 23

Mies in America
Wlilney  Mu.seuiii  Of Amprittun  Art
945  M(idison  Ave.,  212-570-3600

'l`lu.ough  Sol)leml)ei. 29

Working Waterlronts:
Redelining "We'II Build to Suit"
Tht> Muniri|)al Arl  So(iel}
457  lM(i(Ii`son  Avenue,
212-935-396(),  exl.  246

'l`Iu.ough  O(lot)er  15

Rooms with a View:
Landscape and Wallpaper
Cool)ei--H ewill  National Design  Mu`soum,
2 F..  9lsl  Sl.,  212-849-8300

Tlu-ough ()(lot)er 28
Architecture + Water
V(un  Alen  lnslilule,
3() W.  22ri(I  Sl.,  212-924-7000

Tlu.ough Novelnl)er 4
Flophouse: Life on the Bowery
The New York Hislorictil Society
2 W.  77[h Sl.,  212-873-3400

Tlu-ough Febnitu-}  24,  2002
Glass of the Avant-Garde from
Vienna Secession to Bauhaus
Cool)ei--Heluill N(itional Design  Mtiseuii.
2 Etisl  9Isl  Sl.,  212-849-840()

'#:o%gg:i;SpP#:e:iLbEe:r3o°saarinen'STW^

Terminal
The  Municipal Art  Society
457  lM(uli`son Avenue,
212-935-396(),  exl.  246

Ongoing
Great Hall: The Architecture ol the
New York Hall of Science
Nelu York .H(Ill Of Scien(e
47-01222nd S[reel, I.`lushing JMea(loru,

Q}leen5,  718-699-0005

Ongoing
Steel, Stone and Backbone: Building
New York's Subways,1900-1925
Gi.(iTi d  Con lral rl`eiTnin,al, Gallery
42n(I  Slreel  arid P(ii-h Avenue Soulh,
323~878-()1()6
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DEADL.NES

September 14
AIA New York Chapter Desigr2 Awtu-ds
en(ries due dy  5  IJ.iM.  al llu! AIA  Office,
200 I,exinglon Avenue, Suite 600. All
AIA rrunl)ers and registered Nezu York
arclritetts are etigil]ke 1o entei. llw
Architeclun.e,  Inlelioi. Architeclun-t>,  (in (I
Projects colnpelil,ions;  rlol-yet-regi`slere(I
designers ti:Te digible 1o entei. only in  the
Projects  category.  Ar(hileclul.e jLlror`s  (Ire
Ahan C,hilntlcofI , f i.om PIT il relori ;
Massiiwili,ano Fuhs(is, fi-om Rome; (in(i
Davitl Honiron, from North Carotiria
Slate Univer`sily in REleigh.  b.Ieiiors

jurclrs are I.oure'n Rolel,  Of Houston;
F1.an(es DUJJ:y,  Of I.ondon;  an{l  ljorwi`s
Goelz,  Of Washirlglon,  DC.  Pi.ojecl jun.or!s
(Ire  Rebec,c,a  B(I:rnes  (md 1``re(I  Koellel-,  l)olh

Of Boston;  an,d '1`lromas Fisho1-,  Of
Minneapods.  K:url Andei-son Of NrpR
{ui[l model-tite tire armual ou)tirds sym|)o-
si;urn ori  Se|]lemljer 24 win.e the zijinnel.s
wil,l l]e announced. For. {rfcinnetion,uisi[
I:x:u.]a7t:ny.Orgorcall212-683-0o23,

September 15
Tlu! Bienal Miami +  Beach 2001  begins
an inteimational "e-com|)elition" Of " ton-
teptw:il and experimental un,-lndl}" arclvi-
tetl`ural wori{s deveto|)ed between  1998
onrd 2001. Tlre compelilion is o|)en lo all
on.chits(ts and slulents Of arc,hitp(lul.e
i-egardless Of citizanshi|].  Suliwis.sio"s
niusl l]e inde as web Page^s tic,ce`ssible via
the Internet.  Registralon is apen l]eliijeeri
j#:yk]u.5jffip#a#,f]:;1:esis2t.hhn]for
more infonunlion.

September 21
Registration detndhne for llue C±ieen`s
Pham Design Ideas CorrtyehliorL sPo'uson-ed

dy lhe Q}ieeus Phafl Task Force and Oj:fice
Of i,lee Q}leen!s  Borough Pre`sidenl zuorhing
wil,h the Van Alan Iustilute. Tlue friTPose
is l,o generate visions Of a 21 sl century
urban ce'nter al this tocalion (il the lee(ITl

Of I,ong Island aly, a co"minity lha|
anlid|)ates slgnificanl change antl is t>Pen
I,o a {uide range Of ideas about how lhal
change could tal¢e Phace. Tlue com|]etilion

Paclcet is outiihal]le no{ii. ]un.ors, {iiho iuill
inchitle artlrilecl Richartl GhachNun,
curator and crilic 'I`erenae Riley, and repi-e-
senlalives Of /)ul)tic agencies, zuill owon.d
tush |jri:ass lo llue winner and nirmers-wP.
TILe enines will, dso lJe dsplayed fo. |>ul+
tic review and (ommenl.  Su|)/)on.I luill I)e

|Jrovided dy regivt].ation fees and conhil)u-
tion5. '1`o entourage llue broadest sco|Je Of
ideas,  llue, c,ompelilionL will l]e apen lo
architects, ardst;s, Planners, handscti|]e
archite(ts,  and e'rvironmenlal (lesigners
from around lire worid. Sul)wi:ssio"s due
Oclol)er  15  dy  6:00  p.i^'I.  Visit
{ututu.vanalen.ol-g Ion- mol-e imf olrmlion.

November 12
Architects on.e irviled I,o a|xply for the
Arnold W.  Brunner Gn.ant to srty|)art
"advanced study in some s|Jecial fiend Of

architectural irmesligation which will riLosl
Offeclively  conlribule i,o the prtictice,  teatl.-
ing, or knowledge Of tire ti;rl tind scion.te o/`
architeclure. " A|xphcations {uil,I I)e av(lil-
at]le from tlue AIA Nerii Yori¢  Chti|](er,  212-
683-0023  exl.  14.

November 15
Tlu3 Ainerican Acadentry in Roiiue is

Pleased lo crmo!unce iis  2001  Roii2e IJrizi>
fellowslrip competition.  Six-inon[,h fellmi+
ships, wlrich are lnl,ended for midrcareei.
|Jrofessionals, are towallallp in tn.chilettw-e,
landsc;ape arthjteclui.e,  tmd  ollu:r de:sign

f iekis. Fellows I)un.sue intlependen I  Proje(!`s
(I,i the, Acnderny,  an(I rece>ive I-oom,  bo(irtl,
aSs]tou,do28oa:[#St#P2ff,t#oro:r8orn£,:'pe;;:'tet:;Lopr

guitlelines and fw.lha- inf urmlion,  |]le_tuse
visit llw Acadelny's wel]sile cn- conlticl lhe
PAT:8#9_3nS_.%n]i:A:_Ti_ur%;tr#,.eel,Nero

Ycn.h,  NI  10022-1001. E-mail
in|:o@aruroine.org,  (all 212:751-7200,  or
send a i(lx lo  212-751-722().
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They All Got Jobs.
Who's left to hire, everyone has aj.ob!  For architects employment is at an all time high.  So how

can you find qualified candidates to fill your positions? The answer is CFA. For  16 years we've built a

job database of over  10,000 qualified professionals from entry to partner level. CFA conducts compre-
hensive portfolio reviews and CAD skill evaluations for candidates who are available on a per-project or

permanent basis. "CFA continues to provide our members with qualified professionals at critical times
in their project cycle," says Richard Fitzgerald, AIA/BSA Executive Director. CFA's job placement
counselors have years of experience in the staffing industry and specialize in the field of architecture and
buildingdesignscheduleameetin8withcFAesstomizeasfaffin8planthatworksforyou

For more information contact CFA by phone at 212-532-4360 or on the web at www.cons4arch.com

Pratt Center for Cohtihuing
and Professional Studies
295 Lafayette Street
New York, NY 10012-2722
212-461-6040
http://Prostudies.pratt.edu
Autodesk Authorized Training
Center  AIA/CES Provider

Architectural License Preparation
"The  Ba[[is[a  CoLirses"

for new computer ARE

Institute of Design and Construction
141  Willoughby  Street

Brooklyn,  New York  11201

Telephone:  718-855-3661,  ext.17

TECHNICAL   EXCELLENCE   I    PRACTICAL   EXPERIENCE    I   CLIENT   RESPONSIVENESS

Providing
Engineering and
Environmental
Solu(ions
Since  11970.

Building in New York
should I)egin with Langan.

GEOTECHNICAL

SITE/CIVIL

ENVIRONMENTAL

W A T E R F Fl 0 N T

S U Ft V E Y

Li)n9an
Engineering  and  Environmental  Services,  P.C.

90 West Street, Suite 1510
New York, New York 10006-1039
TELI (212)  964-7888   FAj<: (212}  964-7885



AROUND  THE  CHAIFTER

Medal of Honor winners
1917         Whitneywarren

1918         HenryBacon

1919           John Russell pope

1920       Tracy&Swartwout

1921          Delano & Aldrich

1922        Benjaminw.Morris

1923       CBJsnyder
1924        C.GrantLaFarge

1925        Bertram Goodhue*

1926        John w. Cross

1927         WIIiamA.Boring

1928        William M. Kendall

1929        D. Everett waid

1930        H.VanBurenMagonigle

1931          Shreve Lamb & Harmon

1932        Louis Avres

1933        Robert D. Kohn

1940        RaymondHood*

1941          Clarence s. Stein

1944        StephenF.Voorhees

1947        Robert B. O'Connor

1948        Wallace K. Harrison

1949        Louis skidmore

1950        Ralphwalker

1952        Mayer&Whittlesey

1953        GrosvenorAtterbury
1954       Harveywileycorbett
1955        Edward D. Stone

1956        AntoninRaymond

1957        Arthur c. Holden

1958        LudwigMiesvanderRohe

1961          Cordon Bunshaft

1962         Eero saarinen*

1963         I.M. Pei

1965        Marcel Breuer

1966         MorrisKetchum,Jr.

1967         Philipc.Johnson

1968        E. Kevin Roche

1969         PaulRudolph

1970         Louis Kahn

1971          Edward Larrabee Barnes

1972         Ulrich Franzen

1973         Davis/Brody&Associates

1974        Gruzen & Partners

1975         Mitchell/GiurgolaArchitects

1976         John Johansen

1977         Conklin & Rossant

1978         HardyHolzmanpfeiffer

1979        GeorgeNelson

1980        Richard Meier

1981          Richard G. Stein

1982        HenryN.Cobb

1983       CharlesGwathmey&
Robert Siegel

1984        RobertA.M.Stern

1985       Abrahamw.Geller

1986       Jamesstewartpolshek

1987        JameslngoFreed

1988       Johno.Hejduk

1989        Kohn pedersen Fox
Associates

1990        Giorgiocavaglieri

1991          Beyer Blinder Belle

1992        Richard Dattner

1993        Ezra Ehrenkrantz

1994        Prentice&Chan,Ohlhausen

1995         Rafaelvinoly

1996         Tod williams Billie Tsien
Associates

1997         Steven M. Holl

1998        R.M. Klimentand Frances
Halsband Architects

1999        Pasanella + Klein stoltzman +
Berg

2000      Fox&FowleArchitects

2001        Peter Eisenman

New NCARB Guide
I The National Council of
Architectural Registration
Boards has recently repub-
lished the Architect
Registration Examination
Study Guide in a fully revised
format that offers test takers

greater flexibility. The new
ARE study guide is available in
two complementary editions.
Visit www.ncarb.com for more

information.

Correction
Oculus regrets that the name
of Medal of Honor winner
Robert A. M. Stern, FAIA,  (of

all people) was omitted from
the list published in the
Summer issue on page 20.
Stern received the award in
1984, not Abraham Geller,
whose name appeared  with
that date. Geller won in  1985,
the year inexplicably left off
the list. We apologize.

Petty Burton Associates
Professional Liability

Specialists

350 West Passaic Street
Rochelle Park, NJ 07662

(201) 587-1900
(201) 587-1120 fax

An award-winning full service

insurance brokerage firm.

Call for more information

on our Profit Sharing and
Dividend programs designed
specif ically for Architects

and Engineers:

•  Professional Liability

• Employment Practices

Liability
• Workers' Compensation
• General Liability and

Property Insurance

Arlene E. Petty, CPCU
apetty@pettyburtonassociates.com

Linda Burton
lburton@pettyburtonassociates.com

A/E Choice Brokers

Architects
Designers
Engineers
Professionals
autodesk® Authorized Training Center
AutocAD®
AutocAD  LT®
AutocAD Architectural  Desktop"
AutoLISP®
3d studio max®
3D  Studio  VIZ®

MinicAD Vectorworks
form-Z
AIA Professional  Development

AIA  Continuing  Education  System

For a free catalog or
more information  call
212 461-6040
or e-mail:  prostudy@pratt.edu

Pratt Manhattan
Center for Continuing  &  Professional
Studies
295  Lafayette Street
New York,  NY  10012-2722
Prostudies.pratt.edu

DEADLINES

Upcoming
Praposds for |]articipchon are due j;or an
irevited inlmtahonal compelitio!n lo develop
a conce|]lunl rruntr Plan for the errd use Of
the Fresh Kil,ls I,andfiu o:n Slaten Island, a
Parcel Of rrare than 2,000 acres (over 2  1 /2
[irnes the size Of Central Pcrfu) . The compete-
lio'n is spousored dy the Municipal Ai.i
Society  Of Neiu York cLnd the City Of New Ycirh
tlrough its Dapart:rranl Of City Planning, in
association with the Dapartments Of
Sanitolion, Pcwhs and Recrea,lion, and
Cutlural AJfurs. AP|Jroximately fu)e multi-
dsciplinary design tea:ne win be selected to
compete from an ape'n soticilchon I;or qualife
cationrs. Each tearm will receive a j;ee t,oward
its Parlicipatio'n. The City inlands lo negoti-
ate and contract with lhe winring tecrm for
preparation Of rnasler Plan doounents
required, to guide the Phased end use Of lire
site. A series Of Pubhc exhibits and wchshops
i5 Planned to disse'm;inate the competition
results and ideas lo the in-slate community.
Bill I.ishamm, FAIA, Of Saw Francirsco, win
serve as the Professional Aduisor for the
Design Corxpelilion with Gawin Keeney,
MIA, Director Of ljandscape Agenay NeuJ
York. The Request for Praposds for teorms is
expected lo be avallalle and Posted on the
wel]site unjuj.nyc.goo /f reshhilts hatm-lha
rronlh. Tea:rrrs are expected to be selected dy
mid!uly and design subenission'rs will be due
in October. The cowpelition wirmer will be
clrose'n in Nouienber. To i-egister yo'un-
interest in Parlicipaling, visit the website
listed a,bone; for irfroalon on the competi-
lion Please Erriinl Bill Lishanrm at
FreshK1[lscowp@col.com.

Upcoming
Pamphlet Architecture, a division Of
Princeton Ai.chiteclural Press, ormounces a
jwied competition apen lo any practicing on.
tispiring arclritecl I,o ch!etop a project fcir fJub-
hcation in the Parxphlel ATchileclure Series.Esstt#ftffgfl8;#a#Hle:[]if#_
inlended to reirwigotrate disco'use and ideas
in architectw.e today. For rro're irifotrlruntion,

i::ttzA#nu.[P#PAh[le##h2f2%rge;%9962Oro,C°e:;.

MAGGI SEDLIS, AIA

The Sedlis Asher Group
149 Fifth Avenue, Suite 717

New York, NY 10010

phone: 212-777-5598
lax: 212-777-0384

E-mail: Thesagroup@aol.com

Consultants to architects
and owners providing

services related to:

project management
contract management
practice management

YOU HAVE QUESTloNS?

WE  HAVE ANSWERS.

WWW.ae-insurahce]com
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Achieving the Goal
534 LaGuardia Place

Campaign Update
ln the past month, we have

gained an additional $335,000
in pledges and contributions to
thecapitalcampaignforthe
Center tor Architecture! Many
thanks to the following individu-

alsandfirmsfortheirsupport
and continued efforts to help
build alliances in the design,
construction, and real estate
community:

$100,000 from Norbert Young
on behalf of MCGraw-Hill
Construction Information
Group

$50,000 from Norman Kurtz
on behalf of Flack and Kurtz

$50,000fromAugie
DiGiacomo on behalf o{ Jaros
Baum and Bolles

$25,000 from Marvin Mass on
behalf of cosentini

$25,000 from Douglas Durst
on behalf of The Durst
Organization

$25,000fromJeffLevyon
behalf of EMCOR

$2,548,382

$25,000 from Frank J Sciame
on behalf of F.J. Sciame
Con`stmuctionco.IThetotal

phase I and phase 11 pledges
from F.J. Sciame Construction
Co.nowtotal$75,000.)

$25,000 from peter Mielach
on behalf of Mielach woodwork

$10,000fromJoelpicketton
beh-al{ofGothamSupervisory
Construction Services

Wearealsothrilledtoreport
thattheJulyl2partyatthe
Guggenheim Museum honor-
ingthethree-decadecollabora-
tionofphilipJohnsonand
Gerald Hines was a remarkable
success.Theevent,which
announced the kickoff of the

publicphaseofthecapitalcam-
paign,raisedover$150,000
from350attenaees.Many
thankstothoseofyouwhowere
able to celebrate the evening
with us! Please see the article
onbagel8fordetailsaboutthe
evening's{estivities,
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AROUND  THE  CHAPTER

The Architects'
Bully Pulpit

L|
he political cam-

paign season got off
to a busy start at the
Urban Center when

the AIA New York Chapter,
Architectural League of New
York, Design Trust for Public
Space, Municipal Art Society,
and the Van Alen Institute
held the first two candidate
forums on the future of `The
Physical City." On Tuesday,

July 10, Council Speaker
Peter Vallone participated,
followed by Comptroller Alan
Hevesi onjuly 12. In between,
on July 11, all four candidates
in the Democratic mayoral

primaryjoined the Municipal
Art Society and the communi-
ty-based Planning Task Force
to answer questions from the
community boards and to
explain their positions on
community-based housing.
The mayoral forums are
intended to raise the con-
sciousness of political candi-
dates about the relation of
design quality to quality of
life, as well as to provide an
opportunity to engage archi-
tects in the political process.

AIA executive director Rick
Bell served as moderator of
the first conversation, asking
candidates questions about
empowerment of the Art
Commission, quality-based
selection of architects and
engineers for public projects,
and affordable housing.  ``1
thought the events were an
excellent opportunity to get

politicians to articulate their
positions on the issues," said
Rosalie Genevro, director of the
Architectural League.  "Now
we need to get more archi-
tects to attend."

Career Moves
I Rothzeid, Kaiserman,
Thomson and Bee announces
that Peter Baftis has been
named partner and Dianne
Pohlsander and Greg 0. Smith
have been named associates.

I Cooper Robertson &
Partners has named
Christopher H. Britton, Michel

Dionne, Gary Ensana, William A.

Maclntosh, Paul Milana, Randall

Morton, Todd Rader, Lei[a Satow,

Edward Siegel, A. James Tinson,

and Thomas H. Wittrock as new

partners of the firm.

Two New Committees
Created
The Chapter is in the process
of forming two new commit-
tees. The Banking and Financial

Institution Committee will study

the mergers, globalization,
and changes in technology
which are rapidly changing
the nature of banking. This
committee will create a forum
for those chapter members
who specialize in this area to
discuss ideas, design trends,
and technical developments
in banking and financial insti-
tutions. The first meeting will
be held on Wednesday,
September 5, 6 P.M. at the
Chapter offices, 200
Lexington Avenue, 6th floor.

The aim of the Cultural AHairs
Committee is to make opportu-
nities available for interested

parties to participate in the
cultural life of museums, his-
toric houses, libraries, zoos
and botanical gardens, per-
formance spaces, and related
institutions. Lectures, semi-
nars, demonstrations, and
other informational events
will be scheduled on a
monthly basis and will take

place in a variety of venues. In
addition, architects and
designers will present projects
on programs under way.
Museum directors, adminis-
trators, curators, and other
cultural luminaries will be
invited to speak.

Anyone interested in joining
these committees or learning
more about them should con-
tact Madelyn Torres at
mtorres@aiany.org or 212-
683-0023, ext.17.

In Passing
I  William Wilson,

a past president
of the Chapter
and former part-
ner of jordan

Gruzen (now of Gruzen
Santon) , died in April.
Originally from Louisville,
Kentucky, he graduated
summa cum laude from
Princeton University in archi-
tecture. As an architect, he
designed and supervised the
construction of private resi-
dences, as well as commercial
and public buildings, with a

particular focus on urban
housing projects. At Gruzen,
Wilson was primarily responsi-
ble for the firm's housing
work, including the
Schomberg Plaza on the
northeast corner of Central
Park for Ed Logue's New York
State Urban Development
Corporation.

He also designed the US
Embassy in Moscow and did
extensive work in Iran. He
became a fellow of the
American Institute of
Architects in 1961, and served
on the board of trustees of
the Citizens Housing and
Planning Council in New
York City.

I Ronald
Thalmayr of

Shaynak fe
Thalmayr passed
away on May 27

in New York. As a principal of
the firm, Thalmayr, had 25

years of experience directing
the planning of major health
and research facilities. Before

joining Shaynak, he had man-
aged multimillionrdollar addi-
tions to the Brooklyn
Hospital, Sound Shore
Medical Center, and others.
Thalmayr was a registered
architect in New York, New

Jersey, and Connecticut, and
held a certificate from
Ncas.



ln  The Consci.ence of the Eye, after describing Murray Hill as a "dying
neighborhood" where civility is "crushed ih the hands of people who
have the temerity of their vigor," Richard Sehhett tosses a red herring
into the street: "Since the images I have described are of a place built
with money and governed by politicians, one way to think about how to
restore complexity in the environment is obviously to consider the
remaking of these material forces."

Restoring a beneficial complexity to the built environment requires architects' engagement
with the political process. As the AIA New York Chapter is preparing to leave Murray Hill
and open the doors of the Center for Architecture at 534 LaGuardia Place, tlie campaign
to elect a new mayor for the City of New York is underway. What are the key architectural
issues with which to challenge the candidates and, at the end of the fray, the next mayor?

DESIGN QUALITY
• Insist oh quality-based selection of architects and engineers for all municipal projects.
• Empower and staff the Art Commission to assure the highest quality of public design

review.

ENVIRONMENT
• Expand the use of green guidelines such as those now employed by the Battery Park City

Authority and the City's Department of Design and Construction.
• Build the [ohglawaited rail freight tunnel to reduce truck traffic and the attendant

pollution.

HOUSING
• Remove the roadblocks to the creation of affordable housing.
• Build transitional housing instead of patching up armories for the homeless.

PLANNING
• Create a new vision for "the physical city" in a comprehensive plan, placing high priority

on waterfront plahnihg in Brooklyn and Queens.
• Staff the City planning Department with a contemporary version of the Urban Design

Group.

PRESERVATloN
• Add more atlrisk modern buildings to the agenda of the Landmarks Preservation

Commission.
• Allow for more landmark designations without the tacit approval of building owners.

PROJECTS
• Close the deal on Governors Island to assure preservation and open space goals.
• Promote the 2012 Olympics planning effort as a mechanism to broaden recreatiohal

infrastructure and create world-class architecture

STREETSCAPE
• Start a new a program to radically improve the City's street furniture, signage, and

lighting.
• Get off the pot about the public toilet programE

TRANSPORTATION
• Extend the Number 7 Subway line to the Hudson and build the Second Avenue subway,

with sensitivity to dilfering neighborhood characteristics.
• Make seamless transitions to the AirTrain (train to the plane).

ZONING
• Deal comprehensively with the issues of bulk and use zoning to channel economic

development and create housing.
• Cohtihue the planning of commercial centers ih Brooklyn, Queens, the Bronx, and

Staten Island to allow for more office space.

Mayor Fiorello H. La Guardia, upon taking office in 1933, quoted the Oath of Athens, cohl
cludihg, "In all these ways, we will transmit this city not only not less, but far greater and
more beautiful than it was transmitted to us." The individual skil]s and collective expertise
of architects encompass the range of issues that impact the quality of civic life. After his
second inauguration, eager to build more housing, La Guardia said, "The thing to do is get
architects and engineers." Let us help the next mayor to point the way.

COJVLAAITTEE  AAEETIN®S

September 6, 8:30 a.in.
Professional Practice

September 10, 6 p.in.
Housing Comrwiltee

September 12, 5:30 p.in.
Pubhc Architects

September 12, 6 p.in.
Architecture Dialogue

September 13-16
AIA Neui York State Coreve'ntion

September 17, 8 a.in.
Planning and Urban Design

September 19, 4 p.in.
Roundtable

September 19, 6 p.in.
H eal,th Faciti,ties

September 21, 8 p.in.
Planning and Urban Design

Kenneth Frarxpton Pinning Goid Medal
on Peter Eise'rrman, FAIA

Margaret Helfand, FAIA,
and Leevi Kill, AIA

Timothy S.  Carry,  President Of the Hugh

L.  Carey  Battery Park City Authority,

receiving the Andrew I. Thomas Award

from Blche Middlelon, AIA

Bruce Fowle, FAIA, Frederick Bhad,

FAIA, and Amend,a Burden, Hon. AIA
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6
Thurs(I(l\

Symposium: New York City on the Verge,
New Design for the Waterfront
With Thomas Balsley, Sheila

Kennedy, Laurie Hawkinson, Michael
Manfredi, James Stewart Polshek,
Frederic Schwartz, and Barbara

Wilks. 5:30 p.in. Tishlnan
Auditorium, 66 W.12th St., For

required reservations, call
212-924-7000,  ext.16.  Free.

13
Tlull..S(I(l\

Lecture: Canadiah architect
Douglas J. Carindal

Sponsoi`ed by the Canadian
Consultate General.  6:30 p.in.1251

Avenue of the Americas. For informa-
tion or reservations, please ca.Il

212-596-1696.  Free.

Lecture: World Waterfronts, Oslo
Annika Teig and Gerrit Mosebach of
Plan 8, an architecture and planning
firm, discuss their design of a water-
front redevelopment district in Oslo.

Noon. The Urban Center, 457
Madison Avenue. For more informa-

tion E-mail info@waterwire.net or
call 800-364-9943.  Free.

Panel Discussion A look at New York
Housing: Projects for Arverne,

The Rockaways
With architects including Diana

Balmori, Deborah Berke, Michael
Sorkin, SHoP and Marble Fairbanks

Architects. Sponsored by the
Architectural League. 6:30 p.in. The
Urba.n Center, 457 Madison Avenue.
For more information call a[ 212-753-
1722. $10  (Free  to League members) .

15
S(,lu,-,I(,y

Continuing Education Open House
Sponsored by the New York

Botanical Garden. A discussion of
individuzll courses, certificflte pro-

grams, and career choices with pro-
gram coordinators and Continuing
Education staff. Watson Building,
New Yoi.k Botanical Garden, t.he

Bronx. For information,
call 718-817-8747.  Free.

116
S,ln(I(IY

Governors lslaid Flotilla
Three hundred boats will sail towards
Governors Island and "capture it for
public use," protesting a government
proposal to sell Governors Island into
private ownership rather than return
it to the City and State of New York as

promised by a previous administra-
lion. For more information, contact

AI  Bun7.el at 212-831-9146.

17
Mom(lay

Lecture: Modernism-Historicized:
The Rediscovery ol the Past, 1949-1956

By Robert A.  M. Stern.  7:30 p.in. Yale
University Art Gallery Lecture Hall,

1111  Chapel St., New Haven. For
information, call 203432-2889. Free.

119
W,,dn,,.s,I,,y

A Dinner in Honor ol Ulrich Franzen
Sponsored by the Architectur'dl
Lezigue of New York. Cocktails

7 p.in. Dinner 8 p.in.
Abby Aldrich Rockefeller Hall,

Rockefeller University, York Ave. at
66th St. For tickets or information,
please call the Architectural League
at 212-753-1722.  Benefactor tickets

$500; Coninbutor tickets $200.

20
Tl,L,rs,I,ry

Lunchtime Boat Tour
With Marilyn Jordan Taylor,

Alexander Garvin, Frances Huppert,
lea.nette Rausch, Sr. Liam O'Hanlon,

and Allen Swerdlowe. Sponsored
by the AIA Planning and Urban
Design Committee, APA, and the

Van Alen Institute and focusing on
redevelopment efforts around the

East River, such as the Guggenheim's

pla.ns for a new museum on Wa.II
Street, the Con-Ed Redevelopment

Project, and the New York City
Olympics Pla.n for 2012. Noon-2 p.in.

The  tour \vill leave from Pier  11,
off Wall St.  For moi.e information,

E-mail M2lrk Ginsberg at
Mark@cplusga.com or call

212-9294417. $40  ($30 AIA, APA,
Van Alen Institute, and

Waterfront Center members) .

211
Fro(lay

Lecture: Winy Maa's on MVRDV's
design for Quattro Villa.

Sponsored by the Van Alen Institute.
7 p.in. Lighthouse International,

111  E. 59th St. Reservations required.
For more information,

call 212-924-7000 ext.16.

24
1^,I,,a,I(,y

Lecture: The History of the Future:
Connections and Transformations

Byjames Stewart Polshek. 7:30 p.in.
Yale University Art Gallery Lecture

Hall,  1111  Chapel St.,
New Haven. For information,

call 203432-2889. Free.

AIA NEW YORK CHAPTER EVENT
Symposium: 2001 Chapter Design

Awards Announcement and Discussion
With jurors Massimiliano Fuksas,
David Harmon, Ala.n Chimacoff,

Lauren Rotet, Frances Duffy, Louis
Goetz, Rebecca Barnes, Fred Koetter,
Thomas Fisher, and moderator Kurt
Andersen. Cosponsored by CUNY
Graduate School and University

Center. 6:30 p.in. CUNY Graduate
Center, 365 Fifth Ave. at 34th St.

For information and reservations,
please call 683-0023, ext. 21.

Slo  ($5 members) .

25
'l`u,,s,I(,y

Lecture: James Glymph, Gehry Partners
Sponsored by the Architectural
League. 6:30 p.in. Caspary Hall,

Rockefeller University,1230 York Ave.
For information call 212-753-1722.

$10  (Free to League members).

CANSTRUCTION 2001
Briefing for interested firms at the

New York Design Center, 200
Lexington Ave. For more

information call Cheri Melillo at
212-683-0023,  ext,.17.  Free.

29
Salt,rd,,,

Panel Discussion ol
Venturi Scott Brown: ln Your Face

A discussion about design for the
real world with Robert Venturi and
Denise Scott Brown, Rein Koolhaas,

David Rockwell, Michael Sorkin,

Jean Gardner, and Cordon Beam.
Sponsored by Metropolis magazine

and the Graduate Center of the
City University of New York.

5 p.in. CUNY Graduate Center,
365 Fifth Ave. For information,

call  212-817-8215.  $20.

OCTOBER

I
Mom(I(ly

Lecture: Landscape Designer Marc Peter
Keane on Five Japanese Gardens

Sponsored by the New York Botanical
Garden. The first of four landscape
design portfolio presentations. 6:30

p.in. The Urban Center, 457 Madison
Avenue. For more information, call
718-817-8747. $18  ($16 members).

$65 for series of four ($59 members) .

Lecture: Architecture as Heroic Act:
Eero Saarinen, VIncent Scully,

Paul Rudolph 1957-1965
By Robert A.  M. Stern.  7:30 p.in.  in

the Yale University Art Gallery
Lecture Hall,  1111  Chapel St.,
New Haven. For information,

call 203432-2889. Free.

8
Mon(I(ly

Lecture: Exploring the City
By Lord Norman Foster. 7:30 p.in. in

the Yale University Art Gallery
Lecture Hall,  1111  Chapel St.,

New Haven. Free.

9
'l`ue.sd(lv

Birthday P;rty:
Giorgio Caviliglieri's 90th

Sponsored by `The Friends of
Giorgio Cavliegieri." 6 p.in. Urban
Center Galleries, 457 Madison Ave.
For reservations call the Municipal
Art Society, at 212-935-3960. Free.

For updated calendar information, visit the Chapter's website, at www.aiany.org

AIA  New Yoi.k Chapter

The Founding Chapter of

the American  Institute of Architects

200 Lexington Avenue

New York,  NY  10016
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